The Immune Deficiency Foundation (IDF) is the national patient organization dedicated to improving the diagnosis, treatment and quality of life of people with primary immunodeficiency diseases (PI) through advocacy, education and research.

Building the IDF community is ever evolving and constant. First and foremost we empower the IDF community with knowledge and resources. Since 1980, we have fulfilled the basic needs of those diagnosed with PI: information and support. When someone faces a diagnosis of PI, IDF is here for them and guides them when they have questions. We provide content and programming beyond the essentials that is relevant and meaningful to the community—no matter their specific diagnosis. We educate those living with PI about advocating for themselves, from treatment to insurance issues.

In 2018, our community grew stronger. We reached more people and promoted increased awareness of PI in the U.S and the world. We connected with those newly diagnosed and those who are not connected to IDF—but there are still more out there to reach. IDF serves as the voice of the PI community—we ask the tough questions and make sure our community is represented from public policy decisions to research opportunities.

Building the IDF community now and in the years to come is made possible by the generosity of donors. Thank you to all who supported IDF in 2018.
**EDUCATION**

Education is central to our mission, and each year IDF holds informative gatherings throughout the country. IDF has made a commitment to further enhance and increase the number of local education meetings throughout the U.S. Efforts have been made to partner with physicians nationwide to reach more patients and enrich the content of the meetings.

17,470 patients and healthcare professionals reached with 224 presentations in 109 cities, 32 states and 3 countries.

100 healthcare professionals volunteered at 27 education meetings attended by 1,608 individuals.

292,379 education materials distributed at no cost to patients and families.

**WORKING TOGETHER**

Volunteers are the heart of what we do.

**IDF Get Connected Groups**

- 27 Get Connected Leaders of
- 26 Get Connected Groups in
- 11 states coordinated 74 get-togethers attended by 531 individuals. These groups are designed to connect individuals and family members living with PI in their local communities.

**IDF Plasma Partner Program**

Plasma partner volunteers made 56 visits to plasma centers, reaching a total of 2,353 people where they shared their stories with donors, adding a face and humanizing the experience of plasma donation.

**IDF Peer Support Program**

119 individuals offered one-to-one support. This program connects people and patients who share similar relationships to PI. Participation gives patients and/or family members the opportunity to interact with one of IDF’s peer support volunteers, who is a trained volunteer with a personal experience on living with PI.

**IDF Volunteer Network**

We welcomed 211 new volunteers and 176 walk volunteers. This nationwide network of dedicated volunteers serves to advance the reach of IDF in areas of strategic importance of the PI community.
OPTIMIZING THE ONLINE USER EXPERIENCE

Expanding the content and functionality of our website.

**Website - The Go-to-Resource for the PI Community**
More than 782,345 users accessed primaryimmune.org. The website design offers a streamlined and intuitive experience for the user.

**IDF My Account**
Creating an account through IDF My Account allows users to customize how they would like to stay connected with IDF. It gives users access to IDF resources and materials, and lets them update their mailing preferences so they’re always hearing exactly what they want to hear.

**IDF Retreats**
IDF Retreats are weekend gatherings for everyone in the PI community - patients, parents, siblings, partners and children. In 2018, the IDF Retreats were held in Cleveland, OH and St. Augustine, FL. Between both retreats there were a total of 485 attendees, 175 being their first retreat, and 140 being their first IDF event.

**IDF Walk for Primary Immune Deficiency**
In 2018, over 3,000 walkers from 16 cities and 345 teams came together and raised more than $884,500 for IDF Walk for PI. IDF Walk for PI unites the PI community to help create better lives and find cures for individuals living with these rare, chronic diseases. IDF Walk for PI is our largest fundraising event, and funds IDF research grants awarded for patient-focused research in the field of PI. Patients, along with their families and friends, come together to walk for PI, and raise awareness and funds.

**IDF Teen Escape**
IDF Teen Escapes 2018 were held in Minneapolis, MN (June 23-24) and Phoenix, AZ (July 14-15) with over 150 attendees, 60% being first-time attendees. At the IDF Teen Escape, teens, aged 12-18, have a chance to meet face-to-face for a long weekend and learn from healthcare and life management experts. Issues they face are tackled while confidence is gained. Meanwhile, parents participate in sessions geared toward their own issues and concerns.

**1,258**
requests were submitted by patients and families who needed help locating specialists

With this in mind, IDF launched a new feature called the **Physician Finder**. Users can log into their account and find a specialist right in their area. The service includes more than 2,600 clinicians.

UNITING THE COMMUNITY
We strive to connect families together with not only each other but healthcare professionals as well.
ADVANCING RESEARCH

We have leveraged technology to help give researchers insight into the patient experience as well as give patients tools to better track their health.

7,054 registered participants in USIDNET

USIDNET was established to advance scientific research of PI and provide resources for work on PI, including the establishment and expansion of a patient registry, a program for the education and mentoring of young investigators, and the maintenance of a cell repository for use in research.

4,077 IDF ePHR health records with 2,247 IDF PI CONNECT participants

IDF PI CONNECT empowers patients to participate and help transform research by consenting to share their data and their individual experiences. Individuals become a part of IDF PI CONNECT through IDF ePHR, our electronic personal health record, providing users with the latest advancements in health record system management.

1,804 people and healthcare professionals participated in 2 major, patient-focused IDF surveys

Surveys provide crucial insight into the personal impact of PI and help IDF develop initiatives for improved diagnosis and treatment.

MEDICAL OUTREACH

IDF actively promotes and develops medical education and resources to improve the diagnosis, treatment and care of PI.

In 2018, IDF contacted over 2,900 medical professionals in the U.S. and Puerto Rico, we exhibited at 6 medical conferences, and provided 91 physicians expert consults through our Consulting Immunologist Program. This program provided physicians the opportunity to consult with expert clinical immunologists about patient-specific questions and obtain valuable diagnostic, treatment and disease management information.
COMMUNICATIONS
Connecting through hashtags and beyond.

IDF and TZ Social Media Stats
At the end of 2018, we had 15,878 Facebook likes; 2,876 Twitter followers; 2,117 Instagram followers; and 6,946 users on IDF Friends. TZ, the IDF Zebra had 787 Twitter followers and 745 Instagram followers. The IDF Walk for PI Facebook had 3,224 likes.

National Primary Immunodeficiency Awareness Month and World PI Week
IDF conducted an active social media campaign throughout April, asking followers to share facts and submit their own photos and experiences, using campaign hashtags #piawareness, #thinkzebra and #worldpiweek.

IDF Resource Center
For all videos on the IDF Resource Center, they were watched more than 2,093 times. IDF uploaded 10 new videos to our YouTube channels circulating over 91,613 views. A podcast called Primary Immunodeficiency Q&A was launched, with 4 different episodes played over 1,173 times.

PUBLIC POLICY
The voice of the PI community.

IDF Action Alerts
2,000 letters and calls were made to policymakers as a result of IDF Action Alerts. This system is a tool utilized to mobilize our community by promoting our activists to take immediate action on legislative issues relation to PI.

Advocacy Day 2018
In 2018, 49 patients and family members participated in 80 legislative meetings. The annual IDF Advocacy Day on Capitol Hill focuses on garnering legislative support for the PI community. Members of the community met face-to-face with legislators and sat in on Congressional meetings.

SCID Newborn Screening Campaign
Much progress was made in 2018 to ensure all babies born in the U.S. are screened for Severe Combined Immunodeficiency (SCID), one of the most severe forms of PI. All 50 states in the U.S. are now screening for SCID. IDF will continue to actively support and educate families affected by SCID.
## Revenue

For the year ending December 31, 2018

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Industry* Contributions and Grants (includes walk funding)</td>
<td>$4,290,627</td>
<td>71.94%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions - Individuals</td>
<td>$304,167</td>
<td>5.10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government Grants</td>
<td>$881,608</td>
<td>14.78%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contract Revenue</td>
<td>$282,827</td>
<td>4.74%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment Income</td>
<td>($340,481)</td>
<td>-5.71%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Events - Walks - Individuals (industry reflected above)</td>
<td>$286,250</td>
<td>4.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Events - Other</td>
<td>$259,446</td>
<td>4.35%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$5,964,444</strong></td>
<td><strong>100%</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*This consists of contributions for our programs, patient education and events from pharmaceutical, biotechnology and medical device companies.*
# STATEMENT OF FUNCTIONAL EXPENSES
## FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 2018

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>PROGRAM SERVICES</th>
<th>SUPPORTING SERVICES</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MEDICAL &amp;</td>
<td>SERVICES TO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SCIENTIFIC</td>
<td>PATIENTS &amp;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>FAMILIES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Salaries</strong></td>
<td>$599,773</td>
<td>$1,350,432</td>
<td>$2,611,816</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Employee Benefits</strong></td>
<td>$73,911</td>
<td>$151,457</td>
<td>$316,966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Payroll Taxes, etc.</strong></td>
<td>$48,528</td>
<td>$107,025</td>
<td>$208,068</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>$722,212</td>
<td>$1,608,914</td>
<td>$3,136,850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Professional Fees</strong></td>
<td>$560,503</td>
<td>$885,205</td>
<td>$1,633,880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Training, Conference, Conventions &amp; Meetings</strong></td>
<td>$51,463</td>
<td>$588,666</td>
<td>$824,767</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Travel</strong></td>
<td>$46,318</td>
<td>$108,153</td>
<td>$174,198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Awards and Grants</strong></td>
<td>$215,437</td>
<td>$17,850</td>
<td>$233,287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Occupancy</strong></td>
<td>$35,935</td>
<td>$179,537</td>
<td>$275,575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Insurance</strong></td>
<td>$9,041</td>
<td>$16,467</td>
<td>$25,327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Printing and Publications</strong></td>
<td>$19,467</td>
<td>$41,212</td>
<td>$60,679</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Telephone</strong></td>
<td>$8,258</td>
<td>$27,533</td>
<td>$35,791</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Postage and Shipping</strong></td>
<td>$36,057</td>
<td>$81,899</td>
<td>$117,956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Supplies</strong></td>
<td>$10,593</td>
<td>$40,452</td>
<td>$51,045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Rental and Maintenance of Equipment</strong></td>
<td>$4,011</td>
<td>$33,876</td>
<td>$37,887</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Miscellaneous</strong></td>
<td>$12,010</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>$12,010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Advertising</strong></td>
<td>$536</td>
<td>$5,659</td>
<td>$6,195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dues and Subscriptions</strong></td>
<td>$10,790</td>
<td>$19,271</td>
<td>$30,061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>$1,742,631</td>
<td>$3,654,694</td>
<td>$5,407,325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Depreciation Amortization</strong></td>
<td>$11,848</td>
<td>$25,644</td>
<td>$37,492</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Grand Totals**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>PROGRAM SERVICES</th>
<th>SUPPORTING SERVICES</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$1,754,479</td>
<td>$3,680,338</td>
<td>$6,863,760</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
STATEMENT OF FUNCTIONAL EXPENSES
FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 2018

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXPENSE</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Medical and Scientific</td>
<td>$1,754,479</td>
<td>25.56%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Services to Patients and Families</td>
<td>$3,680,338</td>
<td>53.62%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Operations</td>
<td>$644,241</td>
<td>9.39%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marketing and Fundraising</td>
<td>$784,702</td>
<td>11.43%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$6,863,760</strong></td>
<td><strong>100%</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

![Pie chart showing the distribution of expenses: 53.62% Services to Patients and Families, 25.56% Medical and Scientific, 11.43% Marketing and Fundraising, 9.39% Business Operations.](chart.png)
## STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES AND CHANGES IN NET ASSETS
FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 2018

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>WITHOUT DONOR RESTRICTIONS</th>
<th>WITH DONOR RESTRICTIONS</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>PUBLIC SUPPORT AND REVENUE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Support</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions and Grants</td>
<td>$3,992,224</td>
<td>$672,570</td>
<td>$4,594,794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net assets released from restrictions</td>
<td>$1,305,959</td>
<td>($1,305,959)</td>
<td>$0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total public support</td>
<td>$5,228,183</td>
<td>($633,389)</td>
<td>$4,594,794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government Grants and Other Contract Revenue</td>
<td>$1,164,435</td>
<td>$0</td>
<td>$1,164,435</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Revenue</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment Loss, Net</td>
<td>($340,481)</td>
<td>$0</td>
<td>($340,481)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Income</td>
<td>$1,320</td>
<td>$0</td>
<td>$1,320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Events</td>
<td>$544,376</td>
<td>$0</td>
<td>$544,376</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Revenue</td>
<td>$205,215</td>
<td>$0</td>
<td>$205,215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Public Support and Revenue</strong></td>
<td>$6,597,833</td>
<td>($633,389)</td>
<td>$5,964,444</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXPENSES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>WITHOUT DONOR RESTRICTIONS</th>
<th>WITH DONOR RESTRICTIONS</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program Services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical and Scientific</td>
<td>$1,754,479</td>
<td>$0</td>
<td>$1,754,479</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Services to Patients and Families</td>
<td>$3,680,338</td>
<td>$0</td>
<td>$3,680,338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Program Services</td>
<td>$5,434,817</td>
<td>$0</td>
<td>$5,434,817</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supporting Services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administration and Finance</td>
<td>$644,241</td>
<td>$0</td>
<td>$644,241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marketing and Fundraising</td>
<td>$784,702</td>
<td>$0</td>
<td>$784,702</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Supporting Services</td>
<td>$1,428,943</td>
<td>$0</td>
<td>$1,428,943</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Expenses</strong></td>
<td>$6,863,760</td>
<td>$0</td>
<td>$6,863,760</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change in Net Assets</td>
<td>($265,927)</td>
<td>($633,389)</td>
<td>($899,316)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Assets, Beginning of the Year</td>
<td>$8,448,518</td>
<td>$1,126,468</td>
<td>$9,574,986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Assets, End of Year</td>
<td>$8,182,591</td>
<td>$493,079</td>
<td>$8,675,670</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Because primary immunodeficiency diseases are rare, chronic conditions, continuity in our programs is one of the most important aspects of the services provided by IDF. Because of the Core Service Program, IDF is able to provide the educational materials and local programming to patients and families and healthcare professionals free of charge. IDF greatly appreciates these sponsors and all others who make our mission possible.
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- Accredo Healthcare (1 walk)
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- RMS Medical Products (2 walks)
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- BioTek reMEDys (1 walk)
- KEDPLASMA (1 walk)
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Thank you to the following organizations and individuals for supporting IDF!

### 2018 DONORS

#### $500,000 AND ABOVE
- CSL Behring
- Grifols
- Shire (now a part of Takeda)

#### $100,000 - $499,999
- Express Scripts
- Horizon Pharma (Now Horizon Therapeutics)
- Octapharma
- Pfizer, Inc.

#### $50,000 - $99,999
- Kedrion Biopharma
- Bio Products Laboratory
- Leadiant Biosciences, Inc.
- CVS Specialty / Coram CVS Specialty Infusion Services

#### $25,000 - $49,999
- ADMA Biologics, Inc.
- BioRx
- Biotest Pharmaceuticals Corporation
- Mary Kirsch
- Kroger Specialty Infusion
- Partners Healthcare
- RMS Medical Products

#### $10,000 - $24,999
- COPD Foundation
- EMED Technologies
- Enzyvant, Inc.
- Ethical Factor Rx
- Lisa and Douglas Goldman Fund
- The Guetz Foundation
- Haemometrics
- Nicole and John Hill
- Mourkakos Family
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- Patricia and Raymond Smerge
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#### $5,000 - $9,999
- AbbVie, Inc.
- Lyona and Dwight L. Allison, Jr.
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- Alphonse Calvanico
- Suzanne Dally
- Linguis-Techs, Inc.

#### $2,500 - $4,999
- Anonymous (1)
- Advanced Allergy & Asthma Family Care
- Nancy and Peter Baranay BioTek ReMEDys
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- Rebecca Buckley, MD
- Judith Dean
- Heritage Biologics
- KEDPLASMA
- Magnolia Innovation, LLC
- Memorial Regional Hospital
- Shelley Miehlke
- Bernadette and Dominick Passalacqua
- The Patient Experience Project
- PPD Development
- The Riddle Family
- Alexander Rimmer
- Susan Rosenthal and Michael Hershfield
- Sing Me A Story Foundation
- Teresa and Gary Stewart
- Peter and Joan Stogis
- Kathleen Sullivan, MD, PhD
- and Bob D’Zuro
- Katrina Taylor, MD

#### $1,000 - $2,499
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- AmeriPharma
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- Koryn and Curtis Anderson
- Katherine and Dan Antilla
- Jeffrey Bade
- Theresa Baer
- Kathie and Arthur Baldadian
- Maggie Bednarz
- Laura Bekier
- Berger-Haylor Family Fund
- Justin Black
- Boston Home Infusion
- Tara and John G. Boyle
- Patsy and Michael Broge
- Brothers Healthcare
- Diane and Joel Buckberg
- Laura and William Carroll
- Diane and Philip Coffey
- Alexis Cohen
- Lisa and Sean Creamer
- Lois and Peter Crudden
- Mark B. Davis
- Kimberly and Angelo DiGangi
- Liana Santuk and Heiko Doerschel
- Debbie Duhe and David Martinez
- Enterprise Holdings Foundation
- Kathleen and Bruce Everett
- Exelon
- Food Systems Unlimited, Inc.
- Elizabeth Garabedian
- Han Sam Corp.
- Joan Hendren
- Mary Elizabeth and Michael Holland, MD
- John Hoskins
- Joseph Jacko
- Nancy Joseph DO
- Kirsten and Chad Kallies
- Henry Kanarek, MD
- Rhonda and John Karas
- Denise Kelly
- Cynthia and William Key
- Kisinger Campo & Associates Corp.
- The Lenore and Howard Klein Foundation, Inc.
- JC Kneale
- Judie and Tim Koeth
- Thomas Kuharcik
- Anna Kyriakides
- Cecelia and Stanley Lane, MD
- Jim Ludwig
- The Marnell Foundation
- Joseph Maroski
- Chanley Martin and John Davis
- Gayla Martin
- Nancy and Sidney Martin
- Kerry McMahon
- Rhondi Nachlis
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- Northwell Health Cohen Children’s Pediatric Asthma, Allergy & Immunology
- Ocean View Presbyterian Church Sewing Circle
- Olsson & Olsson LLP
- Michelle and Brian Osborne
- Anitha and Prakash Patel, MD
- Adrian M. and Doris K. Pearsall Family Foundation
- Peoplemetrics, Inc.
- X4 Pharmaceuticals
- Pinehurst Sertoma Club
- The Play School at Saxony
- Tonya and Tim Ponder
- PromptCare Home Infusion
- Quint Family Foundation
- Lupe and Ricardo Ramirez
- Brian Rath
- Redline Pharmacy
- Ransom Roberts
- Barnett Rukin
- Nicole Sanford
- Doris and Thomas Schleigh, Jr.
- Joel Schneider
- The Seymour Family Charitable Fund
- Tracy Shaw
- Timothy Skrinak
- SMP Pharmacy Solutions
- South Miami Pharmacy II, Inc.
- Kelly Spinelli and Brian Deaves
- Yvonne Stevens
- Ullman Schutte Construction, LLC
- Wayman-Lee Philanthropic Fund
- David Shawn Wilson
- Jeri Wilson
- Ted Zambukos
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Lynda Mack
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Alvaro Marques
Peggy McDonald
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Sara and Michael Middleton
Ernest Muir
Mary Susan and Scott Murphy
Susan Neese
Tim Nye
Sandra Oquin
Donna Pekay
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Patricia Pixler
Elaine Pontone
Kristin Preyss
Cathy Prudhomme
Matt Purser
Michele Purvines-Honzo
Yolanda Quevedo
Juan Ramirez
Diane Roberts
Joy Rolli
Shelley and Jim Romeo
Kevin Rosenbach, MD
Carolina Rubiano
May and Samuel Rudin
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Anthony Scaramucci
Christina and Patrick Scheper
Katherine and Jeffrey Seitz
Chelsea and Troy Self
Kathy and Ken Simkins
Karen Smith
Stacey Snedigar
Sobi, Inc.
Rebecca and Michael Solomon
Judy Sparrow
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Lisa and Kenneth Steffes
Judith and E. Richard Stehlm, MD
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Kristine Surratt
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Tara and John Tisch
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Laura and Jeff Uecker
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Amy and Shawn Walsh
Irene and Lawrence Walsh
Margie Watson
Sara Weeks
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Sara and John Wise
Andrea Wittlin and Edward Dippolito
Brittany Wright-Graves
Kelly and Burt Wrolson
Jacqueline Ziegler
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Karen Smith
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Benevolent Society of Maria Allie Bertocchini
Lisa and James Betsworth
Anne Bilko
Judy and Charles Bodrock
Irmak Botvin and Larry Berkellhammer
Marcia and John M. Boyle
Ilene and Sharod Broadhead
Kathleen and Richard Brown
Patricia Bruno
Beverly and John Carroll
Mary Christopher
Cincinnati Marathon, Inc.
Troy Copeland
Pamela Craft
Melissa Cunningham
Susan Daley
Gaetano D’Aquino
Barbara Davidson
Anita Davis
Emily and Richard Deal
Ellen DeCilla
Caitlin DeClercq
Emily DiLandro
Manita Dracott
Mary Duggan
David Duke
Mark Duss
Ellersocco LLC
Constance Farrar
Laura Faul
Deeanne Ferletic
Eythe Fitch
Marc Lynn Fitch
Brian Fitzek
Karen Flacco
D. Ann Ford and Christina Purdy
Victoria and Robert Foster
Fox World Travel
Donna and Michael Frecker
Ellen Gauthier and Steven Miller
Karen Graven-Gelber and Richard Gelber
Betty and Ron Goddard
Jessica Goddard
Myron Goforth
Brian Gold
Barbara and Peter Goodman
Michael Gordon
Bryan Gould
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Sally Greenhawk
Madhu and Adi Gundlapalli
Lory Haack
Trish Hawks
John Heibel
Mary and Lawrence Hennessey
Dorothy Herbst
Kimberly Hicks
Highland Chiropractic, P.C.
Joe Hudrick
Amy and Mark Huftel
Dale Hulst
Jenniffer Hunter
Heather and Chris Huot
Vickie Hyde
Carol Irwin
Stephen Johnson
Artemio Jongco
Jennifer Kaushek
Karel Keiter and
Stephen Held
Stacie Kelly
Debra and Robert Kenney
Janet Kochel
Jennifer Harnden-Koehler
and Stephan Koehler
John Kungis
Charlotte Kuser
Jenetta Lancaster
Patrick Larkin
Marcia and William Larson
Marguerite Lemelin
Matti Leshem
Fannie and Frank Lippmann
Barbara Luftin
Julie Lundquist and
Branko Kosovic
Joseph Manez
Rhonda Marchant
Carol Marks
Monica and Todd Marks
Megan and Vincent
Maronski
Nicholas Marrangoni
Yajaira Martinez
Joni Martin-Hendren
Saltwater Martini
Frances Massa
Anna McGibbons
Robert McGoldrick
Leanne McGuinness and
John Long
Kelly McKinney
Chelsea Miller
Sheila Mills
John Minardi and Parti
Deanne and
Michael Mlynarek
Mlynarek Insurance
Agency, Inc.
Joe Moore
Dana Moss
Daniel Mulligan
Susan Moranski
Connie and Timothy Myjak
Brittane Nauss
Gail and Sydney Nelson
Shirley and Daniel
O’Connor
Stacie and Christopher Otto
Paul Pacelco
Judith and William
Palmisciano
Diane Parisi
Reshma Patil
James Perry
Rob Piscopo
Marissa Poje
Ann Quiring
Joan and Donald Rayburn
Jason Reddish
David Redlich
Matthew Regan
Howard L. Sollins and
Barbara M. Resnick Family
Fund
Martin Rickler
Joan Risinger
Maureen and John Rosa
Hazel Rosen
Nicholas Russo
Megan Ryan
Kate and Randy Safford
Angela Schermer
Teri Schrock
Giovanna and Ryan
Schroeter
Larry Searle
Michelle Searle
Elizabeth Second, MD
Alexandra Simon
Theresa Simon
Craig Simpson
Cathy Slovek
Julie Smith
Ellen and Jim Spoonley
Sheryl and Scott Spradling
St. Louis Association
of Realtors
Sheryl Stein
Patricia and James Stevens
Carrie and Jon Stimmel
Stratford Dental, P.C.
Robert Sugerman, MD
Kristen and Brian Swetz
Eileen Tankersley
Josh Thurman
John Tuck
Unitours, Inc.
Christina and Gary Urban
Kerry and David Vander Wal
Vector Engineering
Marilyn von Kleinsmid-
Randolph
Karen L. Vrabel
Aaron Wall
Jolan Walter, MD
Whitney Ward
Holly Weisman
Adele Welty
Elizabeth Williams
Sharon Wood
Margaret Woods
Katrina Woodward
M. Elizabeth Younger, PhD
Brent Zierer
Phl Zink
Joe Zito
Cynthia and Joseph Zuraw
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Frances Abate
David Abrams
Betsy Abramson and Dave
Reisman
Cheryl K. Adair
Zachary Adams
Jean Alamillo
Heaven Alcorn
Chris Aldrich
Catherine Alifrangis
Kayla Allen
Bessie and Brian Allison
Julie Allison
Pamela Allison
Kathy and Steve Altobelli
Linda Anastasia
Debra Anderson and
Jose Mora
Edward R. Anderson
Lindsey and Jason
Anderson
Lori and Liam Anderson
Ryan Anderson
Susan Anderson
Nichole Andrews
Linda Angelos
Eileen Anglin
Winifred Annis
Cynthia Antaya
Dionne Anthon
Lauren Antonopulos
Carol Anzuoni
James Apple
Mercedes Arias
Big Arts
Dr. Cindy Ashkins
Jean and Vince Ashwill
Cathy Askwith
Edgardo Asuncion
Fred Atkins, MD
Patricia Attlesey
Ellen Aubuchon
Anthony Aveni, Jr.
Vimal Badami
Andrew Bagg, MD
Andy Baird
Jill Balagur-Conn
Betsy and Michael Bald
Erica Balkhi
Karen Ball
Richard Balue
Sara Barmettler, MD
Christopher Barr
Marguerite and Robert Barr
Coralia and Cesar Barraza
Geovani Barraza
Paul Barrett
Chris Barron
Christina Barry
Rebecca Bartello Reutlinger
Emanuell Bartolotta
Simone Barton-Grimley
Damon Bates
Tonia and Dean Batogowski
Sandi Baxter-Craun
Walter Becker
Jeffrey Bednarski
Renee and Mark Bekier
Paul Belschak
Jodi Benal
Madeleine Benincasa
Bryan Bennett
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Charles Benoit
Bentley Foundation
Judy and Dennis Berkowitz
Gregg Bernard
Nancy Bernstein
Dorothy and Tristram Bethea
Nayantara Bhat
Helen Bias
Susan and Wyatt Bienfang
Suzanne Gendreau and Thomas Birge
Wayne Bissett
Dietra Black
Jane Black, RN
Tricha Blackman
Leah Blanshan
Judith Shor Bogdan
Ellen and Robert Bonham
Robert Boos
Pamela Sherwood Booth
Jessica Borges
Nadine Borghesi
Kathleen and Daniel Bosley
Janelle Bossut
Judith Boswell
Daniel Botta
Mia Bottarini
Sami and Rida Boulos
Mimi Bourgeault
Rachel Boutwell
Chad Bowman
Robert Bowman
Steven Brady
Carl Brand
Jacqueline Briggs
Jessica Briggs
Ronnie Broadfoot
Daisy Brock
Colleen and Roger Brock
Sharon and Kenneth Brock
Spence Brock
Patricia Brown
Susan Brown
Suzanne Browne
Dina Bruckner
Sandy Bruckner
Monica Bruning
Noah Bruno
Shari Bruyn
Sue Bryan
Jay Bryant-Wrimp
Marjorie Buonanno
Amanda Burdi
Tracey Bureau
John Burnell
Donna and Jerry Burns
Jeffra Bussmann
Sharon Butler
Jane and William Button
Mary Byrnes
Jean Cagne
Melissa and Frankie Cagnina
Pat Calafell
Calcio, LLC
Deborah Calk Wainwright
Doyle Callender
Sean Cameron
Amy Canaday
Canadian National Railway
James Canellys
Maryanne and John Capece
Debra Capko Hall
Mary Cappelli
Carahsoft Technology Corp
Caramel Closet, LLC
Hershey Card
Darla Carlisle
Linda Carlozzi
Catherine and Gary Carpenter, MD
Karen Carrigan
Michael Carroll
Patricia and Robert Carroll
Rajiv Castellino
Hannah Celino
Cristina Cenceros
Yuka and Joshua Chait
Robert Chatfield DO, MPH
Deborah Chechilo
Karen Chester
Chester Street Elementary School PTO
Helen Chesworth
Sandra Chiang
Colleen Childs
Julius Chin
Sejin Choi
Deborah Chrastil
Christ Tabernacle Holiness Church
Anna Cipriani
Mario Cipriani
Maureen and Michael Cipriani
Jessica Ciralsky
Loretta Circirillo
Connie and David Claes
Becky and Gaylon Clayton
Claircy Clizer
Roger Clouatre
Elizabeth Cockrell
Elissa Cohen
Martha Coleman
Laura Collatz
Steven Colligan
Mary Lou Colman
LM Companies
Eileen Condon
Joanne Condon
Kathy Condon-Boettcher
David Confessore
Robert Conn
Beatrice Conner
Helen and Joseph Considine
Maureen Constantine
Alicia Cook
Lesley Cook
Megan Cooper, MD, PhD
Rebecca Cooper
James Cope
Carolyn Coppe
Margie Corradina
Darlene Costos
Barbara Cote
Frances and Tom Cote
Jill Cote
Laurie Cote
Cotiviti USA, LLC
Marjorie Cotler
Israel Coutin
Marsha Coutin
Kelly Covarrubias
Kimberly Cox
Susan Crader
Wayne O. Craig Trust
Melissa and John Crain
Mark Craun
Kimberly Crawford
Miren Crawford
Michelle and Joe Crifasi
Catherine Crisp
Alexandra Critch
Sue Croom
Marlynn Crossman
Julie Cudini
Cliff and Bobbi Cummings
Salvatore Cuosi
Thomas Curry
Peg Cyranski
D&H Cares
D-A Specialty Co., Inc.
Dy Lynne Dabney
Taline Dadian and Anthony J. Infante
Elissa and Bill Dailey
Robin and Chriz Dally
Tina Dames
DanceEd Dance Centre
Rod Daryabigi
Traci and Kevin Davies
Carol Davis
Gregory Davis
Mandy Davis
William Davis
Andrew Dawson
M. Teresa De La Morena
Donna De Sanctis
Judith Deacon
William Deaver
Sonja and Edwin Deeds
Cheistopher Deitch
Sherry Deke
Francisco Delgado
Leanna Demarre
Yesim Yilmaz Demirdag
Joseph Desabato
Patricia Desiderio
Dorothy Desit Wood
Richard DeVincenzo
Valda Dickens
Khairi Dickson
Georgette and Jared DiDomenico
Dusty Diekman
Elizabeth DiGregoria
Celeste DiJohnson
Mary Dinauer
Sandy Dionne
Daniela DiPonio
Alessandra DiPuorto
Rebecca Dittrich
Judith and Donald Dobernic
Emily Dobry
Lynne and Thomas Doebber
Marianne Doherty
Steve Dolins
Holly Dolson
Patricia and Rob Doss
Barbara Douds
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Robert Fay
Debbie Fazzolare
Ira Federer
Debra Feehan
Robin Feinberg
Thomas Feinberg
Mary Jo Feldstein Condon
Hilary Felton
Katie Fennimore
Timothy Fentress
Ronald Ferdman
Janis and Stephen Ferlazzo
Daniel Ferris
Judith Fields
Patti and Howard Fields
Philanthropic Fund
Michael Finch
Shannon Finn Connell
Richard Fiore
Albert Firestone
Deirdre Fischbach
Eileen Fisher and Edward Begel
Susan Fisher
Karen Fitzgerald
Chris Fitzmaurice
Tonna Flatt
Jack Fleisch
Sue Rae Fleischer
Jonathan Fleischman
Amy Fleming
Tracey Flora
Rashann and Ted Fontenot
Pamela Fox
Rebecca Fox
Franchise Restaurant Concepts Group
Anita Francis
Elinor Franco
Sheila Frank
Marsha Franke
Nicola Franklin
Christopher Freer
Beth French
Patricia Freering
Leah Fretwell
Vicki B. Friedman
Susan Friedrich
Sue, Nanette, and Carol Fritts
Johanne Frost
Susanna Frydryk
Linda Fugate
Funds2Orgs, LLC
Randy Furby
Lisa Gades
Margaret Gades
Anastasia Galati
Michelle Galindo
Philip Gallagher, MD
Susan Gallipoli
DJ Gardner
Dorothy and William Gardner
Jennifer and Larry Gardner
Christine Garrett
Pamela Garvey
Amy Gebhardt
George Gentry
Jennifer George
Judy George
Angie Gerber
Elaine Germont-Gavette and Richard Gavette
GFWC Madison Heights Intermediate Women’s Club
Sakeena Ghandour
Julie Glasgow
Anita and Arthur Gleistein
Theresa Glover
Goldbow Family
Sally and Stuart Gold
Jonathan Goldsmith, MD
Sharon Gold-Steinberg
Susan Goliaszewski
Robert Gonzalez
Nick Gordon
Kenneth Gorelick
Kim Goss
Barbara Gott
Deborah Gott
Linda and William Graham
John Greathouse
Cheryl Green
Gary Green
Marin and Daryl Greene
 Roxanne Greenstein
Jean Gregory
Deb and Sam Griffith
James Griffith
Frances Griggs
Teresa Grignon
Stacey Gromlich
Laura and Thomas Grunwald
Deb Guattery
Samuel Gubernick, DO
Carolyn Guin
Elizabeth Guin
Elaine Gulliford and Jeff Guin
Judith and Thomas Guinan
Constance Gulley
Michael Gulo
Lawrence Guros
Megan Guros
Josephine Haddon
Thomas Hafner
Cheryl Hager
Margaret Hager
Carrie Haggerty
Vicki and Thomas Halden
Laura Hale
Deindre Hall
Linda Hall
Niki Hall
Raymond Hall
Theresa and Terry Halper
Andrew Hamilton
Julianne Hamlet
Richard Hammel
Shannon Hammel
Josephine Hand
Hank’s Refrigeration, Inc.
Alyssa Hanlon
Lonna Hannan
Rayna and Kevin Hargrove
Barbara Harms
Steve Harper
Colleen Hart
Eileen Hartog
Nicholas Hartog, MD
Rachel Hartog
Teresita and Gregory Hartz
Judi and Scott Hartzell
Thomas Harvan
Glen Harvey
Wendy Haseloff
Marianne Hasper
Elizabeth Hastie
Stephanie Hatcher
Christopher Hatting
Cynthia Hawley
Howard Hay
Alexis Hayes
Heather Hayes
Kevin Hayes
Camilla and BJ Hazelrig
Laurie Heady
Mary and Ted Healy
Ruby and Paul Hedrick
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Susan and John Heemstra
Heidi Heffin
Constance Hegarty
Heather McNamee and Jordan Hegedus
Sabrina Heidemann
Jennifer Heimall, MD
Elizabeth Heimb Burger, MD
Barbara Hellerstedt
Caitlin and Mike Helms
Teri Henderson
Lindsey Hendren
David Hennecke
Nancy and Martin Herbeck
Hilda Herbison
Angelica Hermann
Ariel Hernandez
Lisette Hernandez
Jenny and Robert Herrick
Douglas and Joyce Herring
Bill Hertzing
Diane Hewitt
Kay Hidalgo
Colleen Higgins
Diane Himes
Debbie Hinthorne
Louise Hite
Julie Hochberg
Marissa Hockfield and Joshua Steinfeld
Debra Hodgson
James Hogan
Barry Hoggard and James Wagner
Gail and Craig Hollenback
Jessica Holliday
Debra Holwerda
Aundrea and Donald Hood
Mendy Hood
Shari Hook
Marnie Hoolahan
Charles Hornbrook
Barbara Horvath and Jerry Carlson
Jeff Houch
Houlihan’s
Rebecca and Gary Howard
Arlene Howard AHPR, Inc.
Laurel Hoynoski
Frank Hughes
Melissa Hughes and John Baumbusch
Theresa and Wayne Hughes
Amanda Hunt
Ann and Gerry Huot
Eugene Hurwitz, MD FAAAI
Karen Huss, RN, PhD
Sharon Hwang
Lynne Hyman
Vivian Ibarra
Marie-Elena Inacio
Becky Inkeld
Iredell-Statesville Schools
Jack Irons
James Irwin
Glenn Jackamonis
Chrysalis Jackson
Lindsey Jackson
Sharon Jacobs
Gina and Brad Jacobsen
Karen Jahr
Colleen Jamison
Bhumika Jani
Carol Jockel
Nancy Jodrie
Kristen Johnson
Nancy Johnson
Elizabeth Johnston
Margaret and Howard Johnston
Alaina Jones
Brandi Jones
Lisa Jones
Kaylee and Kevin Jordan
Diane Jordan-Wagner, MD and James Wagner
Rob Joseph
Dorothea Zozefowicz
Kate Judge
Michael Kaelbling
Mary Kaeser-Miller
Ali Kahie
Jason Kane
Paul Kane
Jennifer Kanike
Jill Kanter
Mike Kartsonis
Stephen Kasputis
Katy Police Officers Association
Dawn Katz
Dave Kaufman
Michael Kaufman
Kathy and Chris Keefrider
Danny Keiffer
Robert Kelderhouse
June Kellner
Brandon Kelly
Glenn Kelly
Samantha Kelly
Faith Kenney
William Kenney
B. Kerley
William Kershaw
Hille Kersten
Carol and Ray Kerstetter
Wendy Kessler
Mina Kidd
Alan Kimura
Karen and Richard Kinder
Nancy and Timothy Kinsley
Allison Klausner
Stephen Kliegerman
Sarah Kline
Harry Knabe
Sandy Knapp
Trudi Knight
Karen Knipping
Irene and Steve Knott
Beth Knox
Ian Kocher
Dinah Koehler
Amanda Kohler
Karen Kohler
Tammy Kolb
Donnella Konopisos
Taylor Koonts
Carole and Tommy Kourgelis
Maria Koutures
Christine and Ronald Kowalski
Diane and Stephen Kramer
Ellen and Christopher Krapf
William Kreklow
Kathryn Kremian
Sherry Kridle
David Kruchkow
Mary Kruciak
Bobbi Kuyers
Kwik Trip, Inc.
Danielle LaBriolab
Bright Horizons Ladies
Jacqueline Lage-Matalon
Crystal Lake
Eileen Lake
John Lammers
Shirley Bigley LaMotte and Lawrence LaMotte
Diane Lanciotti
Cynthia Landes
Lukasz Langa
Amy Langston
Dianne Lannes
Chris Laplaca
Kathleen Lapointe
Sara Larson
Carol and Jansen Lasley
Gerald Lavaute
William Lavietes, MD
Steve Lazar
Christopher League
Denise Leara
Miranda LeBrasseur
Tomas Ledden
Christine Ledesma
Amanda Lee
Harry Lee Montgomery, MD
Justin Lee
Candace Leggett
Matthew Leiker
Gail Leist
Ruth Lembke
Corinne Lemmon
Gerald Lemon
Kelly Lepere
Marilyn Levin
Robert and Joel Levine
Joyce Lewis
Lane Lewis
Joseph Lippa
Catherine Lipson
Karyn Liss
Franklyn Litsky
LLR, Inc.
Kathryne Lockhart
Carleton Lockwood
Teresa Loduca
Kristine Loeper
Darlene and Guy Lohman
Joseph Long
Julia Long
Jennifer Lord
Helen Louis
Jennifer Lovelady
Mary Jo Mackniskas
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Sandra Macleod
Johellen and Malcolm Maddox
Christine Maglio
John Mahli
Eleanor and William Mallory
Alice and James Malloy
Stephen Malloy
Kate and Keith Malone
Maureen Maloney
Ann Manaktala
Kimberly Manche
Amanda Mancusi
Michelle Manke
Kimberly Mann
Debbie and Glenn Manning
Doreen Mannino
Inez Manuel
Barkey and Jason March
Sharon and Raymond March
Anna and Gregory Marcotte
Robert Marcus
Jennifer Marks
Danny Marmorstein
Theresa Maronski
Christian Marquez
Robert Marshall
Harold Martin
Shannon Martin
Stephanie Martin
Christen and Jason Marzilli
Cheryl Mason
Cynthia and John Matulewicz
Stacey Matulewicz
Elena and Doug Matyas
Allison Maurer
Nicki Mazza
Rebecca and James Mazzeo
Erin McCarthy
Jack McCarthy
Kathy McCarthy
Kenna McCarthy
Sean McCarthy
Jenn McCloskey
Sheila McCormick
William McCormick
Tal McCoy
Vonda McCrae
Dan McCray
Robert McCune
Cheryl McDermott
Melinda McDonald
Eliza McDonough
Suzanne McDonough
Mindy McDowell
Jackie McElhaney
Maureen McGough
Kelly McGrady Cupe
Luan McGuiness
Natalie McKee
Jeanne McKenna
William McKenna, MD
Pamela McKinley
McLeananah Corporation
D. Megan McLanahan
David McLanahan
Angela McLaughlin
Stephen McLeod-Bryant
Randon McMaster
Aimee McNally
Laura and Robert McNeice
Pamela and Anthony McLquilen
Laura and Bob Mechler
Carmen Medina
Maria Medina and Karina Nieto
Rajan Mehta, MD
Karl Meingossner
June and Ernest Mekenas
MEMIC
Shelley Mendenhall
David Mentz
Helen and Paul Meosky
Wendy Meoz
Doug Mercurio
Amanda Merriell
Tracy Merrill
Kristy Messer
Joanna Meyer
Shawn Meyer
Steven Meyer
Suzanne and Charles Meyer
Sean Meyers
Sherwin Meyers
Letty Meza
Marion and Keith Michael
Paul Mielske
Elizabeth Miller
Helga Miller
Mika Miller
Linda Millette
Jackie Mindel
Debra Miraglia
Ernest Mishkin
Robert Mitchell
William Mitchell
Lawrence Mize
James Mizgala
Anita Mizrach
Adam Mlynarek
Alex Mlynarek
Jason Mlynarek
Jeremy Mlynarek
Monday Blocktime Group
Jason Montesinos
Greg Monttlor
Deborah Montroy
Abbie Moore
Geraldine and Mark Morales
Kara Moran
Phillip Morrell
Kimmeriea Moser
Anna Moskowitz
Randie Moss
Adam Mostafa
Jackie Moughimian
Megan Mountzoures
Nabil Mughal
L. Muirhutchinson
Pam Mulcahy
Kathy Mundinger
Maileen Muniz
August Munkenbeck
Gail C. Munson
Christopher Murphy
Geri Murphy
Eric Murray
Patrick Mutusne
Liat Myers
Linda Myers
Marilyn Nagle
Danielle and Giacomo Naim
Lori Napolitano
Holli Napper
Alia Natasha Kara
Michelle Natalie
Kim Natasi
James Naughton
Jayne and Thomas Naughton
Patricia Naughton
Kathleen Neggia
Josh Nelson
Joseph Nemcok
Lori and Joe Neri
Mitel Networks
Vernon Nichols
Hana Niebur, MD
Jay Niebur
Judythe and Thomas Niles
David Nixon
Nlets Family
Sandra Nolen
Danielle Novak
Collin Nugent
Tom Nugent
Angela Oberkfell
Laura Oberkfell
Lorraine O’Brien
Tess O’Brien
Candace O’Connell
Shannon O’Connor
James O’Donnell
Joan Olcott
Quinn Onk
Annilee and Martin Oppenheimer
Laura Ordorica
Joseph Orsino
Victor Ortiz
Elizabeth Osborne
Catherine Oshima
PJ Ostronic
Chris Ottenstroer
Nancy and William Otto, MD, FAAAAI
Gail Oust
Carrie Overton
Eileen Owens
Debra and Charles Pace
Glynda Pace
Laura Pacheco
Karen Page
Dennis Palazzoha
Marc Palazzolo
Jane and Lawrence Palumbo
The Pampered Chef, LTD
Sharon and Lee Pankey
John Papp
George Parker
Jill Parker
Kevin Parker
Kirin Patel, MD
Kristen Paterina
Joanne Paul
Alex Paul
Helen Pavia
Karen Pearson
Pediatric Partners, LLC
Kathleen and Tom Peet
Jo Ann Pellicone
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Betsy Peloquin
Allison and David Penn
Patricia and Paul Penn
Sara and Jeremy Penn
Gail Pennington
Marguerite Pennoyer, MD
Cathy and Thomas Peralto
Raul Peralto
Marie Perelman
Anthony Perillo
Debra Perlo
Natalie Permenter
Christine Perovich
Nancy Perrone
Martin Perry
Jeffrey Peterson
Nancy and Roger Peterson
Linda and Welsey Petit
Shane Petrelli
Allison and Chris Petriak
Karla Petrick
Catherine Petrilli
Bonnie Petrock
Valerie Pettinelli
Jill Petty
Karen Petty
Jeanne Pfander
Sidharth Phadke
Johnnie Phares
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Annette and Christopher Pic
Cynthia Piechota
Jeannina Pimentel
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Andy Pinto
Patty and Ernie Pittman
Joyce Poling
Carol Politte
David Pollard
Kim and Mark Polto
Family Pomponi
Kathleen Porter
Gerald Powers
Coreen Prentiss
Joel Prinnow
Richard D. Procopio
PSO Echo Unit
Socorro Puente
Angelo A. Puglisi Family
Trust
Leah Purser
Purvis Gray and Company
Jose Quijada
Jaiden Quinones
Ellen and William Rabb
Robert Radin, MD
Paula Ragan
Mary Ralston
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Shari Rankert
Jill Rankin
Janet Rapisarda
Leo Raterman
Paul Raulet
Beth Ray
Cynthia Reardon
Chris Reck
Anne Reddy and Shawn Everts
Helen Redmond
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Suzanne Reinhardt
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Rex Lumber Company
Susan Rexing
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Lynne and Richard Rice
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Brian Richards
John Richards
Kathleen Richards
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Kathy Richburg
Christopher Richied
Marc Riedl, MD, MPH
Marilyn Rifkin
George Rigler
Carolyn Rinderer
Denis Rinkacs
Gary Ryo
Ann Riza
Lisa Roach
Belinda Robbs
Barbara and George Roberts
Jean Roberts
Kevin Roberts
Michael Robinson
David Rodrigues
Norberto Rodriguez
Ed Roesler
Susana Rojas
Rosemarie and Demetrio Romeo
Richard Romero
Christine Rose
Edward Rose
Jennifer Rose
Carol and Doug Rosenau
David Rosenblum
David Rosenkilde
Jeff Rosenkilde
Micheala and Robert Rossell
Andy Rougvie
Peggy Royer
Mary Ruelhe, RN
Elissa Ruffino
Gwen Russell
Joan Russo
Joseph Russo
Lorraine Russo
Malisa Rust
Allison Ryan
Jason Rutzkiwicz
Debra Cyronski and
Davis Sabo
Polly Sachs
Shweta Saini
Donald Salyer
Erica and Tom Samson
Adolfo Sanchez
Janet Sands
Laval Sans
Victor Santana
Melissa Sarofeen
Linda Sartori
Patricia Savage
John Savarise
Anthony Scardino
Kevin Schaffer
Robert Schick
Marc Schiehls
Ellen and Ilya Schiller
Preston Schlesinger
Trisha Schmersahl
Mary Schmubach
Taralee Schoen
Matthew Schramm
Janet and Donald Schrock, Sr.
Jeffrey Schroeder
Kathleen Schroeder
Ashley Schultz
Ginny Schulz
Linda and Carl Schulz
Michael Sciortino
Nicki and Glen Scott
Rebecca Scotti
Helen Sealy
Edie Searle
Mandy Searle
Rhonda and Bob Seebold
Virginia Segaloff
Pam Seger
Jeanne Senior
Laura Senna
John Seward
Diane Sewing and Greg Honiotes
John Sharman
Bryan Sharpe
Brenda Shatsoff
Colleen Shepard
Brad Shepherd
Charlotte Sherman
Ryan Shillian
Thomas Shoemaker
Yvette and Jerry Shorten
Sean Shriver
Andrew Shull
Joyce Shupe
Gwendolyn Siani
Amy Siebert
Maryellen Sievert
Eric Silberstein
Shirley and Roger Sills
Lissa Silver
Marjorie and Jay Silverman
Donna Simon Simon
Lynn Simpson
Thomas Sinelli
Robert Singley
Michele and Tom Sirois
Lea Sisson
Cara Slattery
Ben Sletmoe
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Andrea Smith
Candace Smith
Deb Smith
Eileen Smith
Heather and John Smith
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Marissa Smith
Martha Smith
Mickala Smith
Robin Smith
Tahira Smith
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Brenda Snyder
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Matt Snyder
Mark Sobel
Shelly Soenen
Karen Solland
Southbury Women’s Club
Jan and William Southerton
Beth Spaulding
Barbara Sperduto
Charles Spering
Monica Spitalle
Ragan Spooner
Lisa Spratt
Sharon and John Spriggs
Paul Squicciarini
Panida Sriaroon, MD
Joey Srichinda
St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital
St. Mary Immaculate School
Thomas Stark
Barbara Stark-Baxter, MD
Stefanie Steele
Ester Stein
Adam Steinfield
Elyse Anne and Craig Steinhart
Charles Stevens
David Stevens
Jennifer Stevens
LeAnne Stevens
Janice Stevenson
James Stinson
Janice Stinson
Daniel Stoker
Jennifer and Donald Stokley
Annie Stolz
Kristen Strack
Paul Strauss
Harriet Strickler
Ryan Strickler
Alana Stubbs and Roy Loewenstein
Suzanne Stuberg
Tracy and Donald Stufft
Christine Sturges
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Mark Sussman
Maria and Miguel Sustaita
David Swartz
Jean Swenson
Arlene and Donald Swift, Jr.
Horace Symes
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John Tabor
Kathy Talcott
Maryann Tallman
Grace Tamesis, MD
Michael Tankersley
L. Tanner
Felicia Tanzosh
Charles Tarasewicz
Jayne Tasey
Kristopher Tasey
Pam and Bobby Taub
Phyllis and Arthur Taub
Selma Taylor
Carolyn Teague
Dawn Teague
Steven Tempel
Linda Tepe
Nancy and Joseph Tessman
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Sandra Thibodeaux
Anita Thies
Shauna Thies
Chris Thomas
Colleen Thomas
Susan and Stephen Thomas
Wanda and Kevin Thomas
Mary Thompson
Patricia Thompson
Beatrice Tierney
Ellen Tippit
Patrick Tobin
Amy Toole
Judy and Richard Tornowske
Peter Tozzi
Gregory Treantos
Nicos Tree
Gregory Treichel
Barbara Trinkle
Diane Trippany
Julie Tritz
Zam Tual
Rhonda Tunney
Lauren B. Turgeon
James Tyan
KC Ugochukwu
Brenna Vachon
Sandra Van Gerpen
Jonathan Van Leer
Jo Van Winkle
Jacquelyn Vandam
Cathy and Rick Vandyken
Carolyn and Steve VanPaepeghem
Naomi Varga
Roeya Vaughan
Robert Venafro
Michael Venditto
Kim Venool
John and Karen Vering
Dana Viands
Virginia Vietti
Peter Vigliarolo
Laura Vincent
Sonia Vohnot and Steve Fietyk
Rick Von Drehle
Karl von Tiehl
Jeanne Vonhof
John Voss
Terri Vrabel
Teresa Vrba
Diane Vrbcik
VWR Family
Andrew Walker
Amy and Ray Walker
Sharon and Thomas Walker
Dianna Waller
The Walt Disney Company Foundation
Carolyn Walters
Terri Walters
Gina Walton
Jenoa Washmon
Tina and Richard Wasserman Philanthropic Fund of the Dallas Jewish Community Foundation
April Watkins
Deanna Watson
Eric and Rebecca Waxman, II
Victoria Webb
Carolyn Weed and William Rastetter
Elizabeth Weigle
Brad Weiner
Nancy Weisgerber
Deborah and William Weiss
Christopher Weithers
Mary Wentzel
West Babylon Fire Department
West Financial Services, Inc.
Victoria Weyser Clark
James Wheeler
Margie Whisler
Amy and Morgan Whitfield
Ethis Wilcox
Robert Wilkens
Cindy Wilkins
Deborah and Howard Willen, DDS
Rebecca Williams
Gillian and Garrett Wilson
J. Garrett Wilson
Jean Wilson
Lacey and Michael Wilson
Robbie Wittner-Kitchen
Margaret Wojciechowicz
Beth Wojick
Jake Wolf
Stephanie and Nathan Wolf
Tony Wong
Woodbury High School
Martha and Harold Woods
Betty and Charles Wray, MD
Leslie Yamamoto
Anne and Chris Yambor
Kathy Yandoli
Sheilah Yarbrough
Kelly Yaris
Beverly Yearwood
Janine Yi
Sandra Young
David Youtsey
Lisa Yuen
Leslie and Jay Zable
Carrie Zaboroski
Michele Zadok
Walter Zagrobski
Andrea Zambukos
Danny Zamost
Cynthia Zebelman
Christine Zeppos
Joe Zetsche
Stanley Ziemelis
Barbara Zink
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Alfredo Aceves
Harry Adams
Linda Adams
Marla Adams
Kathleen and Bill Addison
Sally Ahlgren
Patricia Aiello
Rebecca and Steven Alcaraz
Janice and Thomas Alessi
Sarah Alexander
Anna Allison
Nikki Allread
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Amber Allred
Jessica and Frank Altman
Marilyn Amano
Karen Amorelli
Jackie Amos
Joan and David Anderson
Frances Anderson
Lisa Anderson
Tanya and Jay Anderson
Israel Andrade
Teacia Andrew
Kimberly Anne
Diane Anselm
Mary Beth Antolini-Verlander
Michelle Antonio
Marianne and Alireza Anzabi
Stephanie Spooner and Nolan Ardrey
Russell Armagost
Rosa Arnone Castellano
Donna and Doug Arnwine
Janina and Eric Arnwine
Maureen Kenney Asher
Miriam and Charles Assad
Barbara Augustine
Lisa Augustin
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Cris and David Axley
Daniel Bachmann
Janet Bader
Irima and Jerry Bady
Patrice and James Bagby
Bagwell Lumber Company, Inc.
Caren Bailen
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Robert Bailiff
Rick Baitto
Claudia Baird
Brooke Baker
Jean Baker
Tammy Baker
Kristina Balicki
Melanie Ball
Robert Ballard
Jonathan Banafato
Karen Barash
Michael Barash
Steven Barash
Paul Bardo
Raphael Barishansky
Anne Barrett
Cathy Barry
Daryl Barth
Paula Bartlett
Michelle Barton
Sondra Barton
Joe Bartrum
Britney Bascombe
Christine Batik
Erica Bauerle
Rachel Baumbach
Alma and Gary Baur
Brian Bautista
Kristen Baxter
Melinda and Jack Beam
Kelly Bean Jackson
Betsy Beaneo
Meg Beatson
Brian Becher
Dina Beck
Lisa Beck
Stacie Beck and Kenneth Libert
Nicole Becker
Wesley Beckett
Patricia Beckman
John Bede
Robert and Joyce Beelaert Trust
Dana Beers
Susan Bell
Nancy Bellina
Sophia Benedicktus
Laura Benefield
Linda and Dave Berkow
Gideon Bernstein
Steven Bernstein
Laurie Bernstein
Anita Besch
Kevin Beyer
Barbara Bibb
Gail Biggs
Catherine Birchfield
Tracy Barr and Justin Bird
Beth Birtwell
Mary Bishop
Jessica Bivens
Dale Black
Stephanie Blair
Katy Blakey
Jennifer Blizinski
Tanya Bloker
Manika Blouin
Jennifer Bluestein
Jeffrey Blum
Debra and Bruce Broder
Hugh Boger
Jason Boggis
Destre Bond
Henry Boone
Marilyn Boone
Booster Campaigns
Olaf Borkiewicz
Dianne Boswell
Susie Botello
Nate Botti
Cindy Bottiaux
Kathleen Boudavong
Carla Boulianne-Larsen
Carol Bovasso
Erin Bowler
Laura Bowling
Jennie Bowman
Ken Bowman
David Bowmans
Katie and Kelly Boyle
Colleen Boynton
Denise Braddock
Conner Brady
Daniel Branham
Jackie Bravo
Claire Bray
Mauraid Breteil
Julia Breneiser
Shirley and George Bretting
Linda Brewer
Nancy and Tom Brigham
Shane Brissone
Julia and Larry Brooks
Renee Brotherston
Bryan Brown
Eric Brown
Rebecca Brown
Wilma Brown
Candy Brown-Migneco
Jenni Brumfield-Adair
Judith Bruno
Helen Bryne
Sharon Brzyski-Nangel
Sarah Buckhere
Gloria Buckingham
Mark Buckingham
Jeff Bucklar
Bruce Buckman
Lou Bug
Carolyn Bugel
Deb and Bob Bulfer
Sandra Bullock
Kristin Bumpus
Sarah and Paul Buob
Ann Burke
Mary Burke Faas
Paul Burke
Raymond Burleigh
Margaret Burns
Susan Burns
Kindal Burton Rector
Helena Busby
Grace Buscher
Donald Butler
Paula Buxton
KC Cabonilas
Debra Cabrera
Jennifer Cabrera
Cynthia Caceres
Eileen Cahatol
Jennifer Caiazzo Dunlop
Christopher Calderone
Brian Cali
Jennifer Callahan
Dora Callas
Carmen Camaran
Jason Camp
Maria and Alfonso Campanella
Myu Campbell
Jennifer Carey
Virginia Carey
Janet Carlson
Susan Carpenter
Tracy Carr
Rachel Carrillo
Stephen Carrillo
Jamie Carroll
Larry Carroll
Jamie Carson
Eddy Carter
Kelsey Carter Kamedula
Thomas Casale
Kay Casper
Alba Castro
Jeaonine Cates
Sergio Cerdas
Colleen Cesak
Linda Cesak
Patricia and Christopher Cesak
Shanmuganathan Chandrakasan, MD
Richard Chaney
Deanna Chang
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Maggie Chang
Jacqueline Chappelle
James Charest
Lucretia and Mark Charlson
Stacy Charrette
Douglas Chastain, Jr.
Richard Chayer
Xenia Chen
Lauren Cherkas
Robin Chang, LCSW
Jordan Chin
Devin Chirinsky
Jodi Chowen
Janet Christensen
Cheryl Cinatti
Vivian Cino
Mary Anne Clairmont
Randall Clapp
Elizabeth Claydon
Pamela Clifton
Natalie Clippert
Wendy Cloutier
Patricia Clute
Richard Coates
Maggie Cody
Idan Cohen
Ella Cole
Ettie Collins
Gloria Colton
Mae and Harry Combs
Cynthia Conard
Jenn Condon
Kevin Condon
Maureen Cones
Chad Conklin
Dahla Conklin
Dana Conklin
Donald Connell
Wendy Connell
Jennifer Connors
Ken Conrad
Melanie Contreras
Marie Conway
Julie Cook
Yvette Copeland
Jamal Corbit
Gina Corbit-Rice
Joanne Cornbleet
Jonas Cortes
Kathy Cota
Kim and Scott Cote
Ryan Cote

Marvin Coultrip
Linda Couser
Vicki and Ben Craine
John Cranias
Jon Cranell
Karen Craun
Lindsey Craun
Christine Crawford
Lisa and Michael Crawford
Heather and Todd Creasy
Earl Crecelius
Sharon Crockett
Catherine Croft
Crofton Woods PTA
Ann Crohn
Joan Csapos
Linda Csiza
Hiltraud Culpepper
Rod Cummings
Sam Cummins
Gallie Cundall
Kris Cuneo
Nicole Cunningham
Rich Curet
Jane Curl
Maureen Curreri Collier
Jennifer Curry-Federer
Christine Curtis
Ruth Curwick
Barbara Cusick Carpenter
Lauren Cyriacks-Kryscinski
Stephan Dagovitz
Molly Dahl
Cynthia Dahlke
Alyssa Dahms
Leah Dale
Chriz Dally
Dawn Dalson
John Dantona
Victoria Dasauta
Joseph Dasso
Kirsten Dauphinais
Ellyn Davidson
David Davis
Marian Davis
Sandra Davis
Shannon Davis
Susan Davis
Andrea Dawn
Kathleen Dawson Enterprises
Hans De Kok
Ron De La Torre
David DeCicco

Lauren DeCilla
Sharon DeClerck
Kirk Degrado
Colleen Degrado
Tammy DeLiberty
Carolyn Dellaratto
Darlene DeLorge
Annette Delouche
Nicola DeMaria
Robert DeRosia
Christa Desiderio
Elissa Deutsch
Mary Deutsch
Nanci and Jeffrey Deverin
Tobi Devito
Ava Devlin
Barbara Di Jacklin
Lindsey Diamond and Max Fine
Noreen Diaz
Kenneth Dickerson
Tara Diehl
Courtney Digate
Debbie DiGiorno
A. J. Dille
Frank Dimaio
Joaquin Dinero
Brendan Dionne
Mary and Joseph DiPrima
David Dodd
Donald Dodd
Kimberly and Ryan Dodd
Kathleen Doherty
Karen Dolecki
Danine Dolphin
Jennifer Doolan
Alice and Alan Dorb
Vicki Dorsey
Stephen Doty
Betsy Dougherty
Theresa Doyle
Julie Dresner
Jean Drexler
Jim Driskell
Patrick Droll
John Duggan
Ronel Duran
Dawn Dworak
Elizabeth Dwyer
David Dychko
Rick Dye
Vicki Dyer
Denise Dym
Jane Ebert

Chin Ebrahim
David Edelman
Marlin Edinger
Pam Edrington Magourik
Andrea Edwards
Marc Effron
Susan Ehlers
Dawn Eichhorn
Jeanne Eichinger
Phyllis and Robert Elam
Samantha Elizabeth
Austin Elkins
Frank Ellis
Denise Emery
Patti Engle
Mary Ennenga
Wilma Ennenga
Katherine Erb
Robert Erikson
Spencer Erman
Arlin Escobedo
Abel Estrada
Adrian Estrada-Gonzalez
Michael Eugenio
Barb Evangelista
Jennifer Evans
Kimball Everett
Julie Everitt
Kristy Exner
Joseph Fahhoum, MD
Keri Fair
Megan Fairbank
Bonnie Falatek
Denise Faloon
Todd Fanciullo
Eileen and Edward Farnan
Deb Farrell
Elizabeth Farris
Margaret and Michael Faust
Rebecca Faulconer
Lisa Faust
Dave Feast
Karen Feeney
Todd Fechner
Carol and Lawrence Feidelman
Mary Ann Feldstein
Joann and Donald Felker
Jacqueline Fellenbaum
Matthew Feltri
Eric Fenner
Dave Fenton
Karen Fenton
Denise Ferguson
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Dan Fesler
Debra Fetzer
Lorraine Fields
Timothy Fietek
Katherine Finch
Annette Findlay
Angela Fink
Gail and Martin Finlayson
Allison Finneghan
Nancy and John Fischer
Adam Fisher
Amy Fisher
Nicole Fisher
Sheila Fisher
Maryl Fitzpatrick
Sandra Flacco
Michael Fleck
Deborah Fleming
Jenna Fleming
Linda and Melvin Flood
Margaret Flowers
Joseph Flynn
Catherine Fogel
Mark Forand
Valentina Forgione
Dawn Forman
Shane Forsman
Lauren Forsythe
Jeffrey Fortner
Darryl Foster
Emily Foster
Shadia Fountain
Ruth and Sonny Fox
Michael Frecker
Connie Freeman
Edward Freeman
Kristin Freret
Daryl Foster
Emily Foster
Shadia Fountain
Ruth and Sonny Fox
Michael Frecker
Connie Freeman
Edward Freeman
Kristin Freret
Paul Friduss
Carie Frieder
Maria Friedman
Rick Friedman
Ryan Friedman
Kathleen Fritz
Keiko Fujisaki
Barbara Funck
Jeff Funk
Marian Furst
Anastasia Fussell
Rita Futrell
James Gades
Richard Gaffney
Shahrzad Gaffney
Kathy Gaither
Michael Gallagher
Rose Gallagher
Michelle Gallant
Kimberly Gallaway
Veronica Galucci
Heather Gamble
Patricia and Edward Ganley
Gay Gannon Szara
Diane Gannuscio
Jennifer Garber
Michelle Garbuscheski
Amada Garcia
Carol Gardner, DO
Heidi Garrett
Jennifer Gartenberg
Jan Gavin
Brenda Gehrt
Martha Gelles and Charles Garrity
Barbara Gennardo
Buck Gently
Jacqueline Gerena
Jesse Gerhard
Erika Germano
Sharon Gerweck
Michelle Gibbs
Juli Anne Gibson
Latoya Gilbert Torres
Zach Gillespie
Paul Gilligan
Deborah Gillin
Erin Gilmartin
Amanda Gilpatrick
Penny Givan
Peggy Glaser-Silva
Anita Gleimer
Summer Gnann
Natasha Goepfrich
Matthew Goldschmidt
Camilla and Arthur Goldstein
Jared Goldstein
Leana Golubchik
Katherine Gomberg
Jairo Gomez
Vivian Gomez
Maria Goodrich
Gilbert Gordon
Stanley Gorka
Lana Gott
Donna Goulet
Elaine Gover
Shanon Gowen
Sharon Grady
Kelly Graham
Elizabeth Gralewski
Alison Granbery
Scott Grandpre
Shirley Grasso
Tonia Gratrix
Jennifer Graves
Merry Graves
Brett Gravos
Catherine Gray
Letha Gray
Pamela Grazio
Greater Warwick Lions Club
Annette Green
Jacquie Green
Kathy and Kurt Green
Margaret and Chet Green
Jeff Greene
Meagan Greer
Julianne Gremham
Judith Grether
Ryan Griessmeyer
Nancy Griffin
Barbara Grimmick
Deb Groegan
Alisha Grooms
Gretchen Gross
Lorraine Grossenbach
Marlena Guerra
Noradene Guerra
Tim Guerriero
Lisa Guido
Natalie Guio
Liz Gumm
Andrea Rudak
Pam Gutshall
Michael Guzy
Allison Guzzo
Belinda Gwoompi-Hadley
Patricia Haak
Jason Haas
Gene Hadley
Barbara Hadley Nadeau
Yosh Hakutani
Debra Hale
Trace Haley
Michele Hallihan
Randy Halper
Jung Yoen Ham
Katie Hammerling
Jennifer Hammond
Sharon Hannah
Mary Hansen
Carolyn Hanson
Cindy Harbison
Richard Harding
Tim Harlow
Jessica Harmon
Barbara Harper
Nancy Harper
Deborah Harris
Elmer Harris
Erin and Keith Harris
Mike Harris
Jeffrey Hart
Carole Hartley
Stephen Harvan
Laurie Haslund
Rita Hawes
Amber Hawes-Reid
Lisa Hawkins
Renee Hawley
Jason Hayes
Katherine Hayes
Kathleen Hayes
Robert Hayes
Cindy Haynes
Enid and Julian Hayum
Gunna Hazelrig
Guangdian (Sarah) He
Rita Heady
Eve Heath
Kristi Heather
Tracy and Richard Heemstra
Malisa Heiman
James Heintz
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Michelle Herold Mattheu
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Judi Heylek
Mark Hickenbottom
Dennis Higgins
Donald Higgs
Marty Hill
Jennifer Hinderstein
James Hines
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Heather Hobbs
Monica Hodges
Gene Hofeling
Angela Hoffman
Phyllis Hoffman
Sean Hoffman
Beth Holahan
Andrea Holdren
Lisa Holliday
Ingrid Holm
Amanda Holsworth
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Heather Hooper
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Kyle Horton
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Kim Howell
Milton Kim Hudson
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Krista Hyde
Linda Hyland
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Patrick Isnard
Teresa and Danny Ives
Sumathi and Sridhar Iyengar
Jim Jablonski
Juanita Jackson
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Bruce Jacobsen
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Tracie Johnston
Tom Jolly
Ashley Jones
Heather Jones
Ronald Jones
Sherri Jones
Mary Jonke
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Tonia Jorgenson
Karen and Barry Joseph
Alice Josey
Denia Jouffray
Patricia Joyce
Michael Judy
Alex Juliano
Mary June
Michael Juriewicz
Bryan Kaeser
Lori Kagan
Eileen Kahl
Charles Kamenash
Marisa and Steven Kamer
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Blanka Kaplan, MD
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Meredith Kappel
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Elizabeth Kennedy
Jamieson Kennedy
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Mike Kim
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Natalie Kish
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<td>Lela London</td>
<td>Lynn Barba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Lopopolo</td>
<td>Rebecca Louise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Lu</td>
<td>Sasha Lucas-Gerhard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meredith Lupa</td>
<td>Jennifer Lupo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gail Lusvardi</td>
<td>Kate Lusvardi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhonda and Tim Luter</td>
<td>Annette and John Luthy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Lutz</td>
<td>Wolfgang Luxa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrice Lynch</td>
<td>Ronald Lynch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Lynch-Loscalzo</td>
<td>Larraine Lyter-Reed and Howard Reed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tina Maas</td>
<td>Carlton Mackall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randy Macomber</td>
<td>Naomi Maddona</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belmyra Magno</td>
<td>Angela Mahmarian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diane Mai</td>
<td>Cindy Maiorino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diane Malagreca</td>
<td>Kelly Maldonado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Malechikos</td>
<td>Ellyn Malham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen and Michael Malloy</td>
<td>Carol Maltahan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deanna Manders</td>
<td>Lou Mangione, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Mann</td>
<td>Rita Manos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Marcinko</td>
<td>Karen and Joe Marfisi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berri and Bernard Marglous</td>
<td>Carol Marks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joel Marks</td>
<td>John Marotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis Marquardt</td>
<td>Natalie Marquez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathy Marshall</td>
<td>Alisha Martin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clare Martin</td>
<td>Lydia Martin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marilyn and Tim Martin</td>
<td>Robert Martin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tajuana Martin</td>
<td>Gabi Marx</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Masket</td>
<td>Jennifer Maslen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Masnyk</td>
<td>Melodie Mason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Masters</td>
<td>Eileen Mastrio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vadim Matatov</td>
<td>Michelle and Todd Matson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beverly and Melvin Mattheu</td>
<td>Vincent Matthews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Matz</td>
<td>Elliot Mausner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christy Maxwell</td>
<td>Shawn Mayernick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorothy Mazzitelli</td>
<td>Scott McAdam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer McBrayer</td>
<td>Kevin McBride</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackie McBrien</td>
<td>Raegan McCain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vilinda McCann</td>
<td>Gail McCarthy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly McCarty</td>
<td>Gina and Ronald McClung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike McClure</td>
<td>Justin McCord</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randy McCormhill</td>
<td>Brian McCormick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew McCormick</td>
<td>Elizabeth and Steve McCrea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leighann McCready</td>
<td>Anita McCurley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hugh McDonald, Jr.</td>
<td>John McDonald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah McDonald</td>
<td>Suzanne McDonald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quincia McFadden</td>
<td>Tracey McFadden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia McFadden-LEcCese</td>
<td>Anna McGarrity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trudy McGee</td>
<td>William McGuire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul McHugh</td>
<td>Nancy McKee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gail McKinnon</td>
<td>Carolyn McLaughlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marina and Michael McLaughlin</td>
<td>Kathy McLeod</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denise McMullen</td>
<td>Laura and Scott McNaughton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cam McPhee</td>
<td>Julie McPhee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul McPhee</td>
<td>Linda McQuillan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick McWilliams</td>
<td>Julie Meadows</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha Mecimore</td>
<td>Kevin Meder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Meeseman</td>
<td>Anita Meffert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milos Melvin</td>
<td>Marian Memmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debra Mendez</td>
<td>Karen and David Merriell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethel Moreland</td>
<td>Bonnie Mervis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Moreno</td>
<td>Kristina Mesquita</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leann Morgan</td>
<td>Laurie Messina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colleen MorganReid</td>
<td>Doris and Stu Mestel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carl Morin</td>
<td>Donna Marie Meszaros, PhD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diane Morin</td>
<td>Helen Mortimer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kacey Morin</td>
<td>John Morton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Morin</td>
<td>Angela Moscarelli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Morris</td>
<td>Ronnys Mosston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randy Morrison Baird</td>
<td>Kris Moulder Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Mortimer</td>
<td>Tracy Mueller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Morton</td>
<td>Megan Mulder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Mullen</td>
<td>Debra Mulley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhonda Mullins</td>
<td>Kay Murk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Murphy</td>
<td>Roberta Murphy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jimmie Murrell</td>
<td>Nancy Nagele</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Nagle</td>
<td>Steven Nagle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Nall, MD</td>
<td>Scott Nap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angie Miller</td>
<td>Molly Miller Baker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara and Thomas Miller</td>
<td>Cindy Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denise Miller</td>
<td>Gary Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kate Miller</td>
<td>Sylvia Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tami Miller</td>
<td>Heidi and Thomas Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mariah Mills</td>
<td>Beatriz Molina and Manuel Chavira</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pauline Mims</td>
<td>Meredith Mondon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lilian Mitchell</td>
<td>Joseph Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda and Steven Mizrachi</td>
<td>Cesare Monti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Montini</td>
<td>Colleen MorganReid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laurie Montoy-Becki</td>
<td>Carl Morin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Troy Mooney</td>
<td>Carolyn Moore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Moore</td>
<td>Ethel Moreland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Moreno</td>
<td>Leann Morgan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leann Morgan</td>
<td>Colleen MorganReid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carl Morin</td>
<td>Diane Morin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kacey Morin</td>
<td>Stephen Morin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Morris</td>
<td>Randy Morrison Baird</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Mortimer</td>
<td>John Morton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela Moscarelli</td>
<td>Ronnys Mosston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kris Moulder Anderson</td>
<td>Tracy Mueller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Mulder</td>
<td>Christine Mullen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debra Mulley</td>
<td>Rhonda Mullins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kay Murk</td>
<td>Patricia Murphy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberta Murphy</td>
<td>Jimmie Murrell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Nagele</td>
<td>Richard Nagle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Nagle</td>
<td>Thomas Nall, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Nap</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Mary Ann Nation-Greenwall
Annalita Navarro
David Navarro
Luna Navarro
Elizabeth Neal
Ruth Neff
Melissa Negm
Jill Negro
Amy Nelson
Barbara Nelson
Lois Nelson
Teresa Nelson
Jeanne Netherton
Paul Neustadt
Joseph Newland
Marcele Newman
Ben Newton
Tracey Nicastro
Merry Nicholson
Denise Nicolosi
Kathleen Niland
Cynthia Noble-Mohn
Lori Nolin
Nan Norene and Robert Taplin
Lenora Noroski
Gail Norris
NPS Gives
NuFACTOR Specialty Pharmacy
Brandon Null
Nikhil Nunes
Rita and Roberto Nunez
Kathy Oakley
Carolina Ociones
Kathleen O’Clock
Kathleen and John O’Connell
Georgianne O’Connor
Rita and David Offutt
Betty O’Hare
Mary and Timothy O’Hare
Gary Okrent
George Oliphant
Rosemary Olivero
Judy Olsen
Turee Olsen
Barbara Olson
Kristine Opie
Optum360
Kim and Tre’ Oquin
John Orlando
Elisha O’Shea
Karin Ososky
Michelle Ostooff
Michelle Owens
Ronald Ozle
Robert Packer
Dara Padwo-Audick
Sung-Yun Pai, MD
Steve Paine
Lois Palazzolo
Denise Palmer
J. Palmer
Randy Paquette
Purvi Parikh, MD
Maria Paris
Jason Parker
Maria Pasalides
Lynn Patinkin
Susan Patt
Debra Patterson
Laura Patterson
Karen Paul
Roman Pawloski
Gus Peach
Donald Pearce
Richard Pearson
Chip Pecchio
Glenda Peck
Cheryl Pecknepaug
Jackie Pedro
Lindsey Pence
Gina and Aaron Penn
Shana Pennington-Baird
Nicole Penrod
Elizabeth and Robert Penza
Lisa Perdikakis
Sharon Perdomo
Claude Perdrilat
Debra Perelman
Dennis Permar, Jr.
Earl Permenter
Everett Perry
Julia Perry
Richetta Perry
Lynette Peruski
Susan Peterman
Courtney Peters
Naomi Peters
Randy Peterson
Nancy Petolino
Tina Petrizzo Leone
Robyn and David Pfarr
Wade Phelps
Beth Phillips
Brandon Phillips
Katie Phillips
Anita Phipps
Meagan Phipps
Andrea Picard
Marrey Picciotti
Karyn Pickart
Debbie Pickering
Jeffery Piediscalzi
Patricia Pierce
Bonnie Piper-Burnell
Annette Pitman
Ty Pitman
Pleasant View Orchard
Stanley Plewa
Kathryn Podmokly
William Pokorny
Anna Polen
Michael Pond
Punita Ponda
Louis Ponterotto
Devonna Ponthieu
Alex Pope
Vickie Porter
Alison Postiglione
Colleen Potts
Janice Powell
Joe Powell
Steve Pratt
Thomas Precia
David and Cheryl Preston
Trust
Maria Preuhs-Chavez
Jon Price
Roland Price
Tracy Price
Dagmar and George Prigatano
Rhoda Posner Price and Morton Price
Marie Przybyl
Lori Pudlowski
Jane Purser
John Putnam
Nancy Pyanowski
Holly Quiles
Ramiro Quintans
Amy Quirin
Antoinette Radicchi
Dagmar and Chris Radloff
Christian Raff
Jack Ramirez
Kathleen Ramirez
Rae Ramon Valdes
Elisa Rampulla
Fawn Rand
Shari Rankert
Kathleen Rao
Savita Rao
Suchitra Rath
Natalie Rathbun
Tim Rauwald
Kirstin Ravndal
Rielley Ray
Michelle Raymond
Melissa Read
Bret Reed
Tiffany and Darrick Reed
Joan Reed
Terrance Reed
Susan Reese
Simone Reeves
Deborah Regan
Kathleen Reilly
Pamela Reinbold
Justin Reinhardt
Jeanne Reisman
Linda Reisman
Nancy Reisman
Breeze Rendón
Kris Rennell
Donna and Henry Respress
Matt Restivo
Rosemary Restuccia
Mathilde Retta
Nancy Reville
Tara and Jeff Reynolds
Maureen and Rick Riccitello
Rachel Rich
Lori Richardson
Wendy Richardson
Sheila Richmond
Tameron Ricker
Kent Riddell
Brittany Riddick
Paul Riddle
Julia Ridge
Sheryl Rines
Dominic Ritardi
Michelle Ritter
Debbie Rivard
Doug Rivenburgh
Tricia Roary
Craig Roberts
Tammy and Jason Roberts
Liane Roberts
Margaret Roberts
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Donor Name</th>
<th>Donor Name</th>
<th>Donor Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Robichek</td>
<td>2018 Annual Report</td>
<td>2018 Annual Report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn and Dan Robinson</td>
<td>Laura Robinson</td>
<td>Joan Robson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Roder</td>
<td>Deborah Rodriguez</td>
<td>Orlando Rodriguez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donna Roe</td>
<td>Leslie and Scott Rogoff</td>
<td>David Rohrbach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angelica Rojas</td>
<td>Lucia Rojas</td>
<td>Carol Romersberger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Roque</td>
<td>Kathy Rose</td>
<td>Bruce Rosen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ken Sanzel</td>
<td>Michael Sar</td>
<td>Marcia Sarowitz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jon Saucier</td>
<td>Lydia Saucier</td>
<td>Nermina Saucier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bari Saul</td>
<td>Pete Saunders</td>
<td>Kelly Sawicki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tina Scarborough</td>
<td>Rita Schallenberger</td>
<td>Stephanie Schappell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanna Scheipe</td>
<td>Nancy Scheulen</td>
<td>Adriana and Antonio Schiano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teresa and Ronald Schier</td>
<td>Kathleen Schino</td>
<td>Sarah Schlanker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Schmidt</td>
<td>Lila and Raymond Schmitt</td>
<td>Karen Schmitz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Schnackenberg</td>
<td>Bonnie Schoenberg</td>
<td>Pam Schoenborn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Schoor</td>
<td>Brandee Schram</td>
<td>Tracy Schubert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Schwartz</td>
<td>Lana and Barry Schwartz</td>
<td>Emilie Scirocco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonah Scott</td>
<td>Dawn Sczubelek</td>
<td>Liza and Ari Seaman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Seastrom</td>
<td>Selinsgrove Dental Arts</td>
<td>Tanya Sellers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall Seneff</td>
<td>Janet Seng</td>
<td>Diane Serna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sondra Sexton</td>
<td>Carolyn and John Seymour</td>
<td>Michelle Shalin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gale Shamblott</td>
<td>Matt Shapiro</td>
<td>Eadie Sharron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joyce Shaw</td>
<td>Andrea Sheldon</td>
<td>Cassandra Shelley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklyn Shen</td>
<td>Jennifer Shenk</td>
<td>Gayle Shepardson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathy Shields</td>
<td>Cathy and Jerry Shier, MD</td>
<td>Linda Shifflett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alvin Shih</td>
<td>Suzanne Shirley</td>
<td>Anne Shughart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Sibley</td>
<td>Joan and Kenneth Siegan</td>
<td>Herb Siegel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dave Sievers</td>
<td>Janet Sievert</td>
<td>A. Sikorski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Othello Silla</td>
<td>Maria Silvera</td>
<td>Cynthia Silverio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erdine Simic</td>
<td>Jessica Simmons</td>
<td>Andrea Simpson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Singleton</td>
<td>Martha Sinnreich</td>
<td>Anne Sirio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tami and Paul Slaats</td>
<td>Erica Slason</td>
<td>Kathy Slattery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn Slaughter</td>
<td>Gordon Sletmoe</td>
<td>Jody Sloan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suzanne Sloan Reilly</td>
<td>Lisa Sloves</td>
<td>Ann Smalser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Smalser</td>
<td>Eileen Smart</td>
<td>Charla Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Smith Parker</td>
<td>Shane Smith</td>
<td>Susan Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carole and Jason Snow</td>
<td>Nicole and Robert Snuffer</td>
<td>Kelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janet Sobel</td>
<td>Kathleen Sorrell</td>
<td>Shawn Sosebee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Smith</td>
<td>Jeremiah Smith</td>
<td>Nancy Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicola Smith</td>
<td>Josephine Smith Parker</td>
<td>Maggie Taggert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Smith</td>
<td>Sue Jones</td>
<td>Susan Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Smith</td>
<td>Carole and Jason Snow</td>
<td>Jennifer Speers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carole and Jason Snow</td>
<td>Nicole and Robert Snuffer</td>
<td>Kelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janet Sobel</td>
<td>Kathleen Sorrell</td>
<td>Shawn Sosebee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Smith</td>
<td>Jeremiah Smith</td>
<td>Nancy Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicola Smith</td>
<td>Josephine Smith Parker</td>
<td>Maggie Taggert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Smith</td>
<td>Sue Jones</td>
<td>Susan Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Smith</td>
<td>Carole and Jason Snow</td>
<td>Jennifer Speers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carole and Jason Snow</td>
<td>Nicole and Robert Snuffer</td>
<td>Kelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janet Sobel</td>
<td>Kathleen Sorrell</td>
<td>Shawn Sosebee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Smith</td>
<td>Jeremiah Smith</td>
<td>Nancy Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicola Smith</td>
<td>Josephine Smith Parker</td>
<td>Maggie Taggert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Smith</td>
<td>Sue Jones</td>
<td>Susan Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Smith</td>
<td>Carole and Jason Snow</td>
<td>Jennifer Speers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carole and Jason Snow</td>
<td>Nicole and Robert Snuffer</td>
<td>Kelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janet Sobel</td>
<td>Kathleen Sorrell</td>
<td>Shawn Sosebee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Smith</td>
<td>Jeremiah Smith</td>
<td>Nancy Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicola Smith</td>
<td>Josephine Smith Parker</td>
<td>Maggie Taggert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Smith</td>
<td>Sue Jones</td>
<td>Susan Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Smith</td>
<td>Carole and Jason Snow</td>
<td>Jennifer Speers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carole and Jason Snow</td>
<td>Nicole and Robert Snuffer</td>
<td>Kelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janet Sobel</td>
<td>Kathleen Sorrell</td>
<td>Shawn Sosebee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2018 DONORS
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Nannette Thibodeau
John Thigpen
Derick Thomas
Gretchen and Jim Thomas
Joann Thomas
Melva Thomas
Virginia Thomas
Wade Thomas
Yvonne Thomas
Christopher Thompson
Jenny Tibble
Anna Tierno
Lorrie Tietze
Carolyn Timmons
Jacob Timmons
Linda Tipton
Louredes Tirado
Nancy Tisch
Al Tocman
Michele Todd
Michelle Tolley
Melissa Tomamichel
Lynn Tomko
Diane Tordai
Kirsten and Eric Torossian
Scott Torres
Robin Torriero
Meredith Toth
Khoa Tran
Herva Tremblaye
Stephanie Trevino
Cyndi Tripp
Daniel Tripp
Melia Trost
Rachel Trujillo Diaz
Tristan Tschudin
Joanne Tuckey
Tuller Family Trust
Geoff Turk
Priscilla Twum
Tina Tyrmczak
Jams Tyndall
Joan and Myron Uecker
Lana Underwood
Christina Updike
Andrea Usrey
Janet Utz
Askin Uysal
V.L. Court Reproting, Inc.
Michael Vachon
Stephen Vachon
Florence and Karl Valley
Barbara Ann and Ben Van Leer
Kelly Vance
Katie Vandermeer
Alexandra Vargas
Josefina Vargas
George Vecsey
Sandra Venafro
Chuck Venglarick
Margaret and John Venglarick, MD
Carol Venuto
Moshe Vessal
Deborah Vestal
Christine Vetault
Patricia Vidmar-Scubic and Dale Scubic
Andrew Viera
Nancy Vinger
Vikrant Viniak
Kathryn Vivenzio
Laura Vivenzio
Madaline Vivenzio
Brandy Voight
Janet Vondrehle
Jill VonGruben
Julie Vrba
Melissa Waddell Cleary
Kara Wainwright
Jennifer Wald
Jerry Wald
Jim Waldvogel
Stephanie Walke
Carolyn Walker
Dave Walker
Patricia Walker
Ariel Wallace
Andrea Wallis
Helen Wallis
Danielle Walsh
Michelle and Francis Walsh
Stephen Walsh
Karen Walters
James Walton
Yan Wang
Kenneth Warner
Leslie and Grant Warren
Trish Wathen
Deborah Watson
Frances Watson
Tashida Watson
Diane Watson
David Wayland
Joel Weber
Jarrod Weckerly
Theodore Weiss
Jerald Weitzman
Velma Welber
Adrienne Welch
Pam Weldon
Chris Welker
Kathy Wells
Ellen Welzenbach
Steve Wendler
Lisa West
Chris Whalen
Rachel and Michael Wheeler
Lori Whetzel
Kelly Whetzell-Davenport
Gail Bushong White
Donna White
Robin White
Greg Whitman
Dave Whydra
Jennifer Wickman
James Wieting
Jean Wilde
Jane Williams
Kitty Williams
Teresa Williams
Tracy Williams
Wendy Williams
Lynda Willis
Willowwood Hair Care
Linda and James Wilson
Sharon Wilson
Spencer Wilson
Aimee Wingfield
Tina Winkler
Nancy Winne
Jeremiah Winter
Meggan Wisely
Kim Wisneski
Edith and Sam Witler
Heleen Wittusen
Kt Wohl
Pamela and John Wolfe
Anna Wolfson
Tracey Wolfson
Johnson Wong, MD
Drew Woodcock
Karen Woods
Michelle Wostner Patterson
Chris Wright
Melinda Wu
Suh-Yun Wu
Loleta Wunder
Sam Wyman
Richard Yalem
Jack Yambor
Colleen Yanalis
Annette Youngbauer
Mu Youssefi
Elayne and Mark Zahn
Richard Zakalik
Calla Zeisloft
Courtney Zelena
Alfred Zelinka
Susan Zellmann
Lisa Zielinski
Trisha and Justin Zierer

UNDER $50
Anonymous (27)
Paula Aaronsno
Stella and Harry Abel
Arlene Abraham
Lisa Abrams
Tim Abrantes
Breanna Abril
Jim Ackerman
Pawel Adamczak
Deena Adams
Don Adams
George Adams
Sherry Adams
Tracy Adams
Starr Adams-Prince
Randy Adelson
Sudip Adhikari
James Adkins
Jeanne Adler
Jill Adolph
Danielle Afragola
Forozan Afrin
Cynthia Aguayo
Allison Aguirre
Charlene Ahern
Beth Aherne
Kristin Aholt Brumfield
Trudi Ainsworth
Aiden Aizumi
Marcia Albanese
Blake Alber
Deborah Albright
Noelia Albuixech
Blanca Alday
2018 DONORS

2018 DONORS

UNDER $50 (cont.)

Skeet Aldrich
Brian Alemany
Karyn Alessi
Emily Alexander
Homay Alexander
Linda Alford
Dima Ali
Valbona Alla
Colleen Allan
James Allen
Mary Allen
Mary Beth Allen
Rick Allen
Taylor Allen
Timothy Allen
Donna Allison
David Almond
Benjamin Alojzy
Cathy and Tom Alred
James Alred
Roger Amador
Michele Amass
Bruce Amdur
Phyllis Ameduri
Peter Amling
Elizabeth Ammann
Dana Amos
Andrea and Brohn Amstutz
Flavia Ananta
Susan Andersen
Barbara Anderson
Brandon Anderson
Christina Anderson
Christine Anderson
Jessica Anderson
Joseph Anderson
Kaitlin Anderson
Lauren Anderson
Rachel Anderson
Robin Anderson
Rosalyn Anderson
Tamera Anderson
Tiffany Anderson
Cat Andrews
Julie Andrews
Shelby Andrews
Alexandra Anello
Annette Anello
Mary Angel
Lauren Angell
Soraya Angos
Mari Angulo
Elizabeth Ann
Leisa Ann
Patti Anna
Vincent Annunziato
Gary Antaya
Jessica Antretter
Chibuzo Chris
Anyaeegbunam
Elisa Appelbaum
David Appelgate
Meagan Arana
Christina Araque
Dottie Arcangeli
Laura Arce
Linda Arengano
Liz Arend
Joy Arias
Gail Arco
Alicia Arlow
Christine Armstrong
Angela Arnold
Carolyn and Paul Arnold
Hovig Artinian
Kim Ashe
Chris Ashman
David Askwith
Amira Assad-Lucas
Katherine Atkins
Marcia Atlas
Kathy Atwater
Catherine Austin
Deedee Austin
Vanessa Autrey
Andrew Autry
Marion Avarista
Sandra Avarista
Anthony Aveni, Sr.
Karen and Michael Aveni
Colleen Avington
Megan Aylward
Jennifer Babb
Kathy Backer
Anthony Badalamenti
Joe Badalamenti
Kalli Bader
Suzie Badertscher
Lynnette Badgley
Denise Bahn
Eleanor Bahoy
Courtney Bailey
Karen Bailey
Kristen Bailey
Melissa Bailey
Ricky Bailey
Stephen Bailey
Amy Baily
Tim Bainter
Amanda Baker
Emily Baker
Hannah Baker
Kelly Baker
Lindsey Baker
Patrice Baker
Patricia Baker
Sandy Baker
Josh Ball
Tammy Ball
Carla Bannister Long
Terri Bardenhagen
Jentree Barfield
Richard Barfuss
Matt Barham
Rachel Barkemeyer
Ashlyn and Kurt Barnard
Mary Lynn Barnawell
Barbie Barnes
Celeste Barnes
Nicole Barnes
Troy Barnes
April Barnhill
Debra Barr
Randy Barr
David Barrent
Doreen Barrett
Freddie Barrett
Klf Barrett
Maria Barrett
Reena Barrett
Mary Bart
Greg Barter
Robin Barth-Rosenbaum
Jennifer Bartimus
Jill Barte
John Bartlett
Kathy Bartniczak Lindner
Erin Barton
Kim Barton
Ron Barton
John Baselice
Adeline Basil
Jonathan Bast
David Bastian
Axel Battle
Kathryn Bauer
Patricia Bauer
Sabrina Bauer-Loiselle
Kristy Baumgardner
Denise Baumgartner
Elaine Baumgartner
Frank Baxter
Mella Baxter
Kae Bay
Sam Baydoun
Adrienne Bayle
Delma Baynes
Zaineb Bazzi
Mackenzie Bean
Virginia Beasley
William Beaver
Georgia Becher
Christine Beck
Paula Beck
Jacqueline Becker
Joshua Becker
Louise Becker
Tracey Becker
Jean Beckesh
Gerry Beddows
Marisa Bedgood
Shauna Bednar
Caren Beeman
Connie Beene
Jordan Behn
Holly Behrens
Mary Beight
Nancy Beiswinger
Timothy Beittel
Daniel Bekier
Carol Beltz
Casey Bell
Chris Bell
Kelley Bell
Rachel Bell
Nicole Bell-Hathaway
Sally Belofsky
Ashlee Belt
Kathleen Bemis
Julie Bender
Jackie Benham
Michele Benites
Kristen Benjamin
Nathan Bennett
Robert Benninger
Larry Benoit
Donna Bensou
Gerald Benson
Michelle Benson
Billy Benton
Doreen Berg
Rayna Bergan
Peter Bergen
Jason Bergeron
Gretchen Bergmann
UNDER $50 (cont.)
Ceci Bergstedt
Stacey and Craig Berk
John Berkeypile
Glenn Berkin
Kathy Bernhard
Barbara Berry
Brian Berry
Megan Berry Pruitt
Suzanne Bertram
Allison Berwitz
Juan Betanzo
Kathleen and Steve Betchner
Randi Beth
Victorine Betrand
Bettingen Corporation
Rusha Bhandari
Carole Bianco
Brooke Bickelman
Pamela Bickford
Marci Biel
Robert Biggs
Ian Bigham McKune
Rachael Bihary Myles
Susan Billings
Maria Bilodeau
Sarah Binette
Lena and Jeb Bird
Tarah Bird
Linda Bishop
Sam Bissell
Jillian Bissinger
Patricia and Thomas Bixler
Linda Bjorklund
Amanda Black
Stacey Black
Brandon Black-Elk
Mary Blackman
Mary Elise Bilodeau
Laura Blalock Dell
Michael Bland
Stacey Blanden
Gil Bleidorn
Blair Bleiman
Olive Blevins
William Blish
Richard Bloom
Judy Bloore
Rhona Bluman
Michael Blumberg
Brianna Boardman
David Bodden
Joan Bodden
Agnes Boehm
David Boese
Brittany Boggs
Nancy and Jewell Bohannan
Garry Bolon
Linda Bolet
Dolores Bollinger
Janelle Bolt
Albert Bonati
Rhonda Bond
Bridgett Bonds
Georgia Bondy
Randi Bonner
Julie Bontrager
Robert Boother
Shane Booth
Zach Booth
Fred Bordeaux
Carole Borghi
Patrice Borgmann
Leila Borgstedte
John Borys
Joan Boselli
Leah Bosler-Barscz
Charles Boss
Erica Boswell
Michael Botsko
Allison Bouchard
Dolores Boudreau
John Boudreaux
Jennifer Bouler
Lynn Boulos-Schofield
Bob Bourke
Sarah Bourque
Ash and Wes Borque
Kelley Bowen
Leigh Bowie
Claire Bowles
Ashley Bowman
Katie Bowman
Kevin Bowman
Jimmy Bownds
Laura Boxley
Jerilyn Boyce
Shelby Boyde
Jennifer Boyer-Switala
Lisa Boyett
Chris Boykins
Ariellen Boyle
Lynne Boyle
Traci Bradford
Alyssa Bradley
Christina Bradley
Amy Bradshaw
Torin Bradt
Candice Brady
Christine Brady
Tara Bred
Kathleen Branda
Kathryn Brandy
Jason Brandt
Jeff Branick
Pam Branson
Dave Brasell
Betty Brawley
Connie Brechtel
Amy Breeden
Amanda Brenz
Celeste Brenz
Amilia Breton
Carol Fara Brewer
Kaitlyn Brewer
Michelle and Bill Brewer
Whitney Breznay Haddox
Kathy Briggs Ginos
Jasmine Briggs
Marjorie Brigham Pod
Gloria Briscoe
Margie Briscoe
Friends of Monica Bristow
Adam Brock
Nancy Brock
Dawn Brockett
Francine Brodskt
Karen Brogan
Elaine Broker
Robin Bronk
Allan Brooks
Frank Brooks
Kelly Brooks
Kevin Brooks
Lance Brooks
Linda Brooks
Melissa Brooks
Tasha Brooks
Mary Broomfield
Donna Brown Bensing
Bruce Brown
Carlene Brown
Carrie Brown
Clare Brown
Debbie Brown
Gloria Brown
Hillary Brown
Jackie Brown
Jamie Brown
Janet Brown
Joe Brown
Michelle Brown
Nicholas Brown
Sarah Brown
Sharon Brown
Shelley Brown
Michael Browne
David Bruner
Nancie Brunner
Janice Brunner Nutting
Nancy Brunner-Gencarell
Tina Bruno
Katie Bryant
Lily Bryant
Teresa Bryant
Brianna Brys
Deborah Brys
Karen Bubrig
Dave Bucci
Gl Buchan
Greg Buchanan
Michele Buchanan
David Buchholz
Tami Buchi-Yingling
John Buckley
Angela Buckman
Jeffery Budziszewski
Dennis Bulgarelli
Nikki Bulgarelli
Debra Bult
Loren Bumbalough
Justin Bundang
Hillary Burgess
Lillian Burgess
Megan Burgess
Cynthia Burgin
Bailey Burke
Eileen Burke
Kristine Burkhalter
Kathy Burkhardt
Melissa Burkhart
Marylou Burks
Christopher Burnell
Jared Burnell
Jennifer Burnett
Ben Burney
Heidi Burns
Leslie Burns
Patricia Burns
Janet Burrell
Karen Burrow-Niemeyer
Nancy Burton
UNDER $50 (cont.)

Cathy Burwick
Kelly Busa
Sabena Busa
Tim Busche
Sheryl Buscheck
Mary Bushbaum
Elizabeth Butler
Jared Butler
Kacey Butler
Karen Butler
Christopher Butner
Stephanie Buttell
Laura Buuck
Julie BW
Mindy Bycroft
Terrie Byrd
Brenda Byrne
Erin Byrne
Jarrett Byrnes
Antonio Cabrera
Karen Cabrera
Amy Cadwallader
CafePress
Rob Cahill
Jeanne Caliendo
Marge Callahan
Laura Callaway
Patricia Camarda
Jan Cameron
Perry Campanella
Kristine Campanelli, DVM
Brandon Campbell
Chantel Campbell
Emily Campbell
Linda Campbell Nicchia
Marge Campese
Angela Campo
Fabiana Campos
Kristina Canaday
Ben Canales
Elizabeth Candido
Rachel Cane
Leticia Cantu
Sandra Caparco
Linda Capellupo
Susan Capobianco
Donna Capozzoli
Amanda Cappiello
Mary Capstick
Sammi Caramela
Darlene and Richard Caraway
Linda Carbon
Cassie Card
Lisa Cardenas
Linda Carey
Lane Carl
J. Carol Carlsen
Cliff Carlson
Jason Carlson
Jerome Carlson
Alexis Carlton
Nichole Carlyle
Ashlee Carmack
John Carmichiel
Melissa Carney Pope
Laura Carpenter
Lauren Carpenter
Lisa and Mike Carpenter
Will Carpenter
Alysa Carr Franck
Lisa Carr
Martha Carr
Rachel Carr
Kelley Carrier
Dana Carroll
Hillery Carroll
Margaret and Charles Carroll
Christina Carruthers
Maureen Carson
Melissa Carson
Jamie Carter
Janeese Carter
Lesley Carter
Ron Carter
David Cary
Denise Casario
Jennifer Casazza
Mary Jo Cascarelli
Helen Casey
Thomas A Casey
Natasha Casillas
Maggie Cason
Bradley Cassel
Tabitha Cassell
Meghan Cassel, RN
Bree Cassidy
Diana Cassidy
Gina Castellano
Becky Castells
Kristy Castillo
Zuheiy Castillo
Andrew Castrantas
Kamille Catala
Robert Catanzaro
Jay Cater
Charles Caton
Tom Cavaliere
Matthew Cere
Jennifer Cervantes
Antonietta Cesare
Rhett Chad
Winifred and Arnold Chait
Amy Chalup
Autumn Chambers
Elaina Chammout
Timothy Chamness
Terry Champion
Deran Chen
Barbara Chandler
Jill Chaney
Pelly Chang
Jamie Chapman
Charity On Top Foundation
Janet Charles
Teela Ray Chase
Judy Chauvin
Mary Chauvin
Krishna Chavali
Shirley Chavez
Chris Cheatham
Dennis Chenetski
Nicholas Chiarelli
Anthony Chickering
Jodi Chirks
Mike Chism
Donna Chmura Meister
Joanne Choi
Debra Choisinski
Kelly Choo
Ming Chou
Dick Christensen
Phyllis Christensen
Angela Christisen
Debra Christmann
Paul Christodoulou
Jackie Christy
Jim Ciallella
Jason Ciampicotto
Christina Ciccone
John Ciccone
Dennis Cieplak
Ellen Cimaglia
Tammy Cirkirillo
Adrienne Cironne
Morgan Claire
George Clanton
Donna Clark
Katharine Clark
Robert Clarke
Lisa Clarrey
Krystal Clay
Karen Clifford
Danielle Cline
Tina Cline
Julie Close
Maribeth Clough
Ray Clough
E. Clower
Hannah Cochrane
Debra Cody
Amy Coers Koenig
Meg Coffee
Janet Coffelt
Karyn Cohen
Rachel Cohen
Anthony Coker
Norman Colby
Matthew Coldrick
Curtis Cole
Jim Cole
Pamela Coleman-Michael
Amy Coles
Angelo Coletta
Kelly Colipano
Nancy Colipano
Linda Collazo
Carol Colley
Chris Collins
Elisabeth Collins
Laurie Collins
Nancy Collins
Rico Rodriguez Collins
Tony Collins
Abraham Colon
Suzanne Colville
Sharon Colwell
Kathy and Wayne Comeau
Laura Comer
Sabrina Comer
Kalynd Comings
Craig Como
Carolyn-Mark Conaway
Elisabeth Condon
Jennifer Condon
Brooke Conkin
Gloria Connell
Patti Connole
Brandy Connor
Katie Connor
Maria Connor
Elizabeth Conrad
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UNDER $50 (cont.)
Heather Conrad
Dianne Cons
George Constantine, Jr.
Donna Conti
Maria Contreras
Lori Conway
Dale Cook
Jami Cook
Trudy and Kevin Cook
Charla Coombe
Jason Cooper
Brandi Cooper Knapp
Luke Cooper
Kathi Copeland
Melissa Copeland
Vicki and John Corbin
Matthew Corbin
Vanita Corbin
Amy Corcoran-Hyatt
Kristin Corgan
Jim Corman
Louise Corman
Susan Cornell
Megan Corson
Cori Conwin
David Cory
Saraj Cory
Gina Coscia
Dana Cosgrove
Katie Costa
Sarah Costa
Carmen Costello
Diane Costello
David Couture
Carole Cover
Todd Cowen
Brian Cox
Diane Cox
Debra Crafton
Paulette Craig
Chicquita Crain
Jonathan Cramer
Amber Crandall
Fede Crann
Christina Craun
Ellen Creaves
Darlene Creel
Kathleen Crimmins
Angela Crislip Nickell
Robert Cristando
Gregory Crocker
Bonnie Cronk

Sally Cropp
Melanie Cross
Heather Crossland
Thomas Crowell
Alison Crowley
Brian Crumpler
Evan Cruse
Rachel Cruz
Ruth Cruz
Krisztian Csomos
Margaret Cumbie
Dewey Cummings
Jessica Cummings
Kathie Cunnally
Tiffany Cunnally
Joan Cunneely Lucas
Lauren Cunningham
Marina Cunningham
Reese Cunningham
Andra Cupit
Harriet Curry
Andy Curtis
Blaine Curtis
Crystal Curtis
Mike Curtis
Virginia Curtiss
Joan Curylo
Colleen Curzon
Lea Ann Custer
Customink, LLC
Patricia Cuvieillo
Patricia and Jules Cwanger
Rachel Cyranski
Sharon Dadds
Arlene Dafrico
Lisa Dagovitz
Marie Dahl-Bowman
Robert Dahlen
Meagan Daine
Cathy Dale
Cindy Dale
Ryan Dalrymple
Michael Daly
Jennifer Damian
Kramerzyk
Joanne Damiri Beltz
Jamie Damoth
Regina Dancy
Dawn D’Andrea
Barbara D’Andrea Hastings
Alex Danforth
Andrea Danielle
Debby Daniels Gray
Tucker Daniels
Virginia Daniels
Stephen Danner
Eileen Danton
Angela Darling
Madeline Daryadel
Jill Dash
James Dasteel
Karen Daugherty
Joshua David
Liz Davids
Oren Davidson
Cathy Davis and Charlotte Hughes
Connie Davis
Cookie Davis
Deanna Davis
Joanne Davis
Lynn-Eve Davis
Megan Davis
Michelle Davis
Morgan Davis
Nicole Davis
Rachel Davis
Liz Davis-Graf
Lauren Dawkins
Donna Dawson
Irina Dawson
Kaleigh Day
Susan Day
Suzanne Day
Mark De Hanes
Junior De La Torre
Lisa Deabler
Brenda Deal Dodig
Diane Dean
Angela Decilla McGee
Nicholas DeCilla
Alan Decker
Chris Decker
Phyllis Decker Coats
Charles Deeb
Laura Deery
Peggy Deery
Mia Defelice Munsell
Andrea Degley
Rachel Deininger
Beverly DeLaune
Sue DeLelis
Amy Delgado
Michelle DelGreco
Paul Della Vecchia
Greg DeLoach
Jacqui Delorenzo
Craig Deloreto
Kathy Delouche
Laura Delp
Deborah Delva
Mary Demay
Emebeth Demrew
John Dennis
Maria Dennis
Nicole Dennis
Jessica Derr
Christine DeSantis
Dilan Desiderio
Heidi Desjardins
Barbara DeThorne
Heather Devine
Kathie and Bob DeVore
Katherine and Charles DeVore
Brooke Diamond
Monica Diaz
Tony Diaz
Dana Dibenedetto
Barbara and Vito Dicamillo
Kristin DiCioccio
Elise Dicker
Lacey Dickerson
Kim Dickert Madarati
Damon Dickson
Lyndsay Dickson
Austin Didomenico
Karen Diehl
Amy Dielsi
John Diercks
Kristy Dietz
Bodie Diezel
Gregory Dillon
Lisa Dillso
Gina Dimattia
Jim Dimitri
Linda Diorio
Joannie Diperna
Kelli DiPietro
Sharon Dipilla
Julia DiReinzo
Phil DiRienzo
Patty Dissell
Ryan Ditzler
Ben Dixon
Tiffany Dixon
Jessica Dobbs
Sharon Dobbs
Andrea Dobrowolski
Margaret Dodds
Murray Dodds
Caty Dodig
UNDER $50 (cont.)

David Dodson
Ian Doebber
Joseph Doherty
Shanna Doiron
Peggy Dombrauskas
Kathleen Domicz
Jean and John Donaphon
Mary Ann and Ben Donatelli
Carol Donner
Diane Donnermeyer
Joan Donovan
Theresa Doran
Diane Dorman
Tammy Douget
Glenda Dougherty
Leslie Douglas
Jennifer Dow
Nick Dowis
Karen Dowling
Marcus Downs
Melissa Doyle
Michael Doyle
Kathie and Gerald Drake
Wardell Drake
Alice and John Drennon
Lee Driggers
Tim Drowns
Kathryn Drummond
Kristen Duarte
Mandy Duarte
Allison Duber
Kimberly Duboc
Richard Ducham
Sarah Duckett
Cindy Duit
Lonna Dunavan
Bruce Dunbar
Cristina Duncan Evans
Katie Duncan
Leaann Duncan
Clayburn Dunn
Dawn Dunn
John Dunphy
Patrick Dunphy, Sr.
Brandy Durand
Angela Durantine
Crystal Durbin
Laurie Duris Ruane
Teri Duysen Svehla
Ben Dyer
Colin Eagan
Sean Eagan
Natalie Eagleburger
Caroline Earhart
Jean Early
Melissa Early
Amber Earman
Margaret Jean Eastin
Dennis Eastridge
Kristie and Karl Easttarp
Kristy Ebert
Karen Eccleston
Michelle Eck Miller
Jean Eckrich
Diane and Robert Edelman
Sally Todd Edgar
Mary Edington
Debbie Edmonson
Kyle Edward
Diana Edwards
Donna and John Edwards
Lynne Edwards
Mickie Edwards, POD
Shirley Edwards
Joseph Egan
Paula and Douglas Egger
David Ehrenshaft
Harryet Ehrlitch
Georgia Ehrmann
William Eichinger
Bobbie Eid
Peter Eident
Lauren Einhorn
Darlene Eipp
Denise Eisenberg
Marsha Eker
Anne Elgerd
Angelique Eliopoulos
Diane Elizabeth
Gabby Elizabeth
Jennifer Elizabeth
Lauren Elizabeth
Sharon Elizabeth
Ricki Elkinton
Katherine Ellermeier
Cory Elliff
Christine Elliott, RN
Jennifer Elliott
Jennielee Elliott
Amber Ann Ellis
Michelle Ellis
Gregg Ellsworth
Julee Emenhiser
Matthew Emerson
Laura Emmole
Joe Enderle
Rhoda Enders
Evelyn Endicott
Lisa Enfinger
Kinuko Enomoto
Emily Ensor
Ezra Epstein
Tricia Erb
Brittany Erickson
Rachel Erin
Rebecca Erlich
Matt Erlinger
James Espinoza
Larry Espinoza
Kerry Esquivel
Ashley Estell
Jan Esterhuizen
Alia Esteves Alam
Gabby Estrada
Barbara Euting
Deborah Evancho
Vickie Evans Lehman
McClain
Scott Evans
Kimberly and Matthew
Everett
Liz and Ryan Evers
Ben Eversmeyer
Contessa Everson
Kristen Ewings
Tracey Exall
Beverly Eye
Lorraine and Bill Eyl
Rick Eyles
Angela Fabian
Tyler Fairbanks
Monica Faison-Finch
Emily Falconer
Chris Fano
Heather Fariello
Christine Farmer
Debra Fast
Julie Faul
Angela Faulkner
Jennifer Faulkner
Gail Faust
Patricia Favors
Lyne Favreau
Lisa Fay
Joseph Febles
Annie Federici
Maureen Feit
Caren Feldman
Stacey Feldman
Steven Feldman
Jill Felicetti
Marilyn Felling
Peggy Fellman
Sharon Feltri
Jennifer Feltri-George
Angela Fenter
Abby Ferguson
Colby Ferguson
Deanna Ferguson
Elizabeth Ferguson
Jason Ferguson
Km Ferguson
Ryan Ferguson
Ramona Ferrara
Joseph Ferrari
Ashley Ferreira
Douglas Ferreiro
Tommy Ferrence
David Field
Kevin Fielder
Kim Fielder
Amanda Fielder-Lembke
Joellen Fielding
Allison Filippino
Steve Finch
Glenn Fine
Susan and Norman Finkle
Brenda Finley
Nora Fiori Banco
Jerry Firestone
Greg Fischer
Ann Fisher
Bernard and Sarah Fisher
Maria Fisher
Doreen Fitch
Cynthia Fitzgerald
Shennon Fitzgerald
Giovanna Fitzpatrick
Ashley Flaherty
Kevin Flaherty
Kelly Flanagan
Mike Flavin
Alana Fledderjohn
Julie Fleet
Andrew Fleischer
Lois Fleming
Stacey Fletcher
Sara Flood
Christy Flores
UNDER $50 (cont.)

Tricia Flores
Debra Floyd
Alison Flynn
Danielle Flynn
Livi Fogarty
Elise Foley
Katherine Foley
Guna Foraker
Helen Forbes
Julie Ford
Stacie Ford
Mary Lynn Foristall Murphy
Danise Fowler
Duncan Fowler
Germelina Fowler
Steve Fowler, Jr.
Kristie and Karl Easttorp
Cindy Fox
Kimberly Fox
Sue Fraher
Marsha Fraker
Jennifer Frame
Chiara Franchini
Denise Francisco
Keith Franco
Nicole Frank
Amanda Franklin
Donna Frazier
Jane Fredgant
Callie Freeman
Eric Freeman
Barry French
Laurie French
Leann Frentz
Linda Freud
Barbara Fried
Beth Friedmann
Tim Friedrichsen
Torie Friend
Kelly Fritz
Lucia Frohling
Paula Frome
Charles Fry
Brian Frye
Kristy Frymoyer
Leann Fultz
Lacey Funderburk
Anne Funkhouser
Angela and Thomas Fusco
Linda Fussell
Labgab
Katherine Gaboury
Sunny Gabriel
Tricia Gadberry
Verna Gaddy
Todd Gades
Sara Gage
Julie Gahl
Pam Gallagher
Sandra Gallagher
Jose Gallegos
Brad Galvean
Papia and Darrin Gambelin
Jose Garay
Carol Garber
Bethany Garbutt
Andy Garcia
Brenda Garcia
Donna Garcia
Fran Garcia
Kamalich Garcia
Martha Garcia
Cathy Gardner
Leah Gardner
Jean Gardyne
Susan Garfield
Karen Garland
Connie Garlick
Seanna Garrett
Kathy Garriott
Meghan Garriott
Bonnie Garrott
Tara Garrow
Linda Garvin
R. Garza
Sarah Gates
Jordan Gatewood
Jaimie Gauntlett
Doreen Gauthier
Michelle Gautreau
Tina Gaydos
Davina Gayer-Syx
Carli Gazoorian
Brian Gearing
Vinni Gebhardt
Chip Geissler
Harry Geist
Sara Gendron
Christopher Genge
Pamela Genovese
Kelly Genson
Jada George
Deborah Gerber
Mary Gerke
Howard Gerlach
Florence and Michael Gersch
Robin Gerth Slinkard
Florin Ghinet
Michael Giammarino
Meredith Giantsos
Barbara Giarratano
Daniel Gibboney
Caren Gibbs
Dan Gibson
Lisa Gibson
Sharon and Claude Giguere
Allyson Gill
Melissa Gill
Carolyn Gillespie
Kim Gilliland
Paige McCrensky
Lisa Gimber
Autumn Ginn
Terri Ginsberg
John Ginty
Gina Gipson
Mary Jane Gismondi
Carol Givens
Donna Glach
Brian Glass
Laura Glass
Jennifer Gleason
Jay Glose
Bruce Glover
Hunter Gnann
Adair Goddard
Esther Godnik
Kellie Goff
Linda Goff
Michele Goggin
Kathryn Gohman
Adam Golba
Jim Gold
Susan Goldberg
Ronna Goldberg-Usmani
Laura Gomes
Ana and Carlos Goncalves
Shirley Goncalves
Thomas Gonnella
Helen Gonzales
Ashley Gonzalez
Jose Ramon Gonzalez Das
Jean Gonzalez
Joshua Gonzalez
Patty Gonzalez
Timotea Gonzalez
Jennifer Good
Karen Goodchild
Jenny Goodell
Chris Goodlett
Goodshop
Ronald Goodwin
Dennis and Nancy Gorden
Betty Gordon and Michelle Noon
Dan Gordon
Jay Goree
Anne Gorenstein
Kim Gorman
Tim Gorman
Rosalie Goss
Stella Gottlieb
Shelby Gottschalk
Carla Goulart
Michelle Gowan
Betty Gowell
Kelly Gowen
Contina Graham
Jamie Graham
Margaret Graham
Nancy and John Graham
Bonnie Grallnick
Joanne Grana
Vanessa Grant Coats
Justin Grant
Diana Graunke
William Gray
Moira Grazzini
Bryan Green
James Green
Jason Green
Kathy Green
Michael Green
Nicole Green
Marilyn Greenberg
Sam Greenberg
Laurie Greenberg-Cardillo
Autumn Greenwood
Janelle Greer
Nicole Gregg
Annette and Darryl Gregory
Luella Gregory
William Gregory
Mark Gretton
Cecylia Griffin
Karen Griffin
Ruth Ann Griffin
Sheila Griffin
Terry Griffin
Cheri Grinder
Anne Grivas
2018 DONORS

UNDER $50 (cont.)

Kassady Groebl
Rebecca Groeteke
Michael Gronlich
Perry Grossman, MD
Margaret Grouzard
Andrea Grove
Jade Grove Foley
Katie Grove
Nichole Grover
Wende Groves
Susan Grubiak
Gabriela Grygus
Joe Grzesiak
Ignacio Guayardo
Donna Guedry Alberes
Stacey Guerrero
Diane Guess
Susan Guglielmo
Emma Gully
Freda Gully
Cindy Gulvin
Margaret Gustafson
Shawn Guy
Virgilio Guzman
Susan Haas
David Haase
Denise Haase Trepanier
Nancy Habecker
Bonnie Hackner
Natalie Hadaway
Linda Hadden
Ray Hadulco
Jordon Hafetz
Christin Hagler
Marti Hahn
Karess Haivala
Darlene Halatek
Michelle Halden
Sally Hale
Cynthia Hall
Jodie Hall
Liz Hall
Nancy and Mark Hallenbeck
Deborah and James Hallinan
Carol and John Halverson
Geraldine Ham
Carol and William Hamblin
Becky Hamilton
Cheryl Hamilton
Kim Hamilton
Marie Hamilton
Michael Hammer
Connie Hampton
Carmen Hampton Julious
Sarah Hanley
Michael Hanna
Roslyn Hannibal-Booker
Susan Hannel
Bret Hansen
Josh Hansen
Katherine Hansen
Chad Hanson
Eric Hanson
Stephanie Hanson
Kristina Happner
Heather Harber-Hagedorn
Kirsty Harchar
Sandra Hardin
Misha Hardt
Peggy Harlan
George Harman
Karen Faiia
Paddy and Tim Harrington
Andrew Harris
Bonnie Harris
Bruce Harris
David Harris
Josh Harris
Patty Harris
Steve Harris
Wayne Harris
Rebekah Harrison
Roger Harrison
Vickie Harrold
Brooke Harrow
Stephanie Hart
Cynthia Hartigan
Michelle Hartman
Holly Hartner
Linda Hartsell
Tamara Harvey
Mark Harvley
Liz Harwood
Miriam Haselkorn
Susan Haskell
Debbie Haskins
Patti Haslett
Kathleen Hatch
Candace Hatfield
Kathy Hathaway
Jaclyn Hatherill
Hannah Hatterick
Zach Hatterick
Bob Hauert
Kim Haupt
Barbara and Carl Havens
Greg Hawes
Martha Hayes-Hudspeth
Regina Haynes
Katie Hays
Mike Hazelbaker
Kathryn Head
Scott Heafey
Susan Healey
Kevin Healy
Anne Hearn
Rebecca Heavner
Lauren Hecht
Emmanuela Hedge
Rebecca Heidegger
Cindy Heidel
Gary Held
Jessica Held
Kristen Helling
David Helscel
Geraldine Henderson
Louise Henderson
Tiffany Henderson
Denna Hendrix
Diane Henry
Angela Hensler
Joann Henson-Ferry
Linda Hentschel
Penny and Bruce Herman
Blas Hernandez
Carol Hernandez
Christina and Joseph Hernandez
Colleen Hernandez
Diane Herring
Scotty Herring
Cherie Hess
Kari Hess
Christina Hetisimer
Amanda Heun
Brittany Hewitt
Chad Hichborn
Rochelle Hicks
Brandi Higgins
Elizabeth Higgins
Alice Higgins Stippell
Honor and Doug Highshue
Aaron Hignite
Robin Hilburn
Trisha Hildreth
Donna Hill
Ruth Hill
Bruce Hiller
Mary Himmelberger
Marguerite Hindman
Mike Hines
Tammy Hines
Sandy Hinkle
Audrey Hirsch
Ebin Hirschman
L. Gaye Hiz
Ellyn Hloben
Carissa Hlywiak
Jennifer Hoagland Brand
Jeremy Hodges
Michelle Hodges
Michele Hoecker
Darlene Hofer
Nancy and Maurice Hoffman
Veronica Hoffman
Cheryl Hogan
Brittany Hogate
Peggy Holahan
Jodi Holck
Donna Holden
Don Hollenbeck
Shadeequah Holley
Anne Hollis
Nanette Hollis
Donna Holloway
Nellie Holman
Patrick Holman
Corby Holmes
Courtney Holmes
Hali Holmes
Mary Holshouser
Jason Hommel
Billie Hood
Mackenzie Hooker
Nick Hookham
Meghan Hooper
Samantha Hooper
Megan Hopper-Young
Brynn Horger
Carl Horn
Donna Horning
Nikki Horowitz Pick
Wendi Horrell
Joyce Horrigan
Heidi Horton
Kathryn Hose
Marcella Houck
Jolene Hough
Kathleen Houlihan
Duane House
Heather Houston-Keeks
UNDER $50 (cont.)
Michele Howard
Nikki Howard
Tira Howard
Karen Howard-Johnston
Jason Howarth
Keri Howell
Jon Howie
Marla Hoyos
Andrew Hrubes
Karen Hsieh
Tira Howard
Karen Howarth
Charles Jackson
Dennis and Barb Jackson
Joe Jackson
Kathy and Adam Jackson
Kelly Jackson
Nita Johnson
Susan Jackson
Ashley Jacobs
Barbara Jacobs
Jami Jacobs
Jeremy Jacobs
Patria Jacobs
Sarah Jacobson Carrato
Tami Jacobsen
Rita, Rae, and Jerome Jacobson
Tara Jacquin-Tisch
Elise Jaffe
Dina Jagemann
Sarah Jameson
Lindsay Jansen
Kate Janssen
Amanda Japanda
Maria Jaramillo
Colleen Jasinski
Lisa Jasper
Jonathan Jeffery
Erin Jelenchick
Arya Jemal
Anna Jemison
Emma Jenks
Alexandra Jennifer
Lauren Jennings
Abigail Jensen
Barbara Jensen
Elizabeth Jensen
Rhonda Jessie
Erica Jo
Susan Joachim
Debbie Johansen
Don Johansen
Jennifer John
Andrea Johnson
Cody Johnson
Cathy Johnson Conley
Donnisha Johnson
Erik Johnson
Heather Johnson
Jared Johnson
Jean Johnson
Jennifer Johnson
Karole Johnson
Kate Johnson
Keri Johnson
Kody Johnson
Lea Johnson
Logan Johnson
Lynda Johnson
Megan Johnson
Mike Johnson
Shannon Johnson
Sheri Johnson
Jodee Johnson Swanger
Jane Johnston
Janette Jon
Heidi Jonas
Amanda Jones
Dennis Jones
James Jones
Jenny Jones
Joanne Jones
Keith Jones
Laufmane Jones
Patricia Ann Jones
Shanna Jones
Stacy Jones
Jennifer Jordan
Jennifer Jorden
Carissa Jorgensen
Deirdra Joseph
Deb Joyal
Kamil Jozwiak
Soraya Juarbe-Diaz
Kerrie Jung
Deborah Junk
Diane Kadic
Marianne Kaemmerer Tellor
Brittney Kahler
Julie Kahn
Cruz Kai
Abby Kail
Monique Kalachi
Stacy Kalisz
Laurie Kalkman
Amadou, Tracy, and Michael Kalle
Kim Kaman
Jill Kaminski
Sherry Kampelman
Lisa Kane
Mary Kane
Steve Kane
Tom Kannel
Cate Kanning
Kel Kanode
Patty Kapelanczyk
Emily Kaplan
Margaret Kaplan
Mary Kaplan
Tara Kaplan
Heather Kaplin
Mike Kapustau
Kimberly Karas
Evet Karlov
Mary Karna
Samantha Karpinski
Gail Karr
Marjorie Kase
Carol Kashan
Nicki Kastellorizios-Lee
Roger Kasten
Zeke Kat
Cheri Kates
Mariela Kauffman
David Kaufman, MD
Teri Jansen
Kristin Kavanaugh
Michael Kavky
Stephen Kavolus
Phillip Kawczynski
Kathryn and Stanley Kawczynski
Michelle Kaysen
Carol Kay Keagle
Dina Keane
Gail Kearney
Hank Keener
Diane Keigley
Kelle Keigley
Angel Keinz Abate
James Keith
Karen Kelbly
Richard Kelly
Karen Kelly
Meryl Kelly
Rick Kelly
David Kelsey
Joel Kemper
Sean Kennedy
Dede Kenney
Renee Kenney
Edward Keough
Debra Kepler
Gail Keppeler
Emily Kerber
Kelsey Kern
2018 DONORS

UNDER $50 (cont.)

Susan Kersey
Savannah Kerving
Aiza Khan
Susan Kiefer
Kyle Kienitz
Ryan Kiernan
Christina Kijak
Deborah Kile
Janeice Kille
Michaelina Kilvitis
Su Kim
Pamela Kimbro
Tracy Kimsey and Scott Myers
Blake King
Cheryl King
Donna and Kenneth King
Sharon King Lee
Martha King
Tabitha King
Steve Kinky
Katie Kinney
Kristin Kinsella
Carina Kirk
Chris Kirk
Deborah Kirk
Don Kirk
Tina Kirk
Tomette Kirk
Spencer Kirkemo
Wendy and Kevin Kisamore
Kristine Kish
Mike Kish
Sandra Klaudt
Martha Klebart
Jean Kleifgen-Guli
Klein Allergy - Lankenau Hospital
Melissa Kleinschmidt
Kath and Richard Klimes
Laura Kline
Linda Kline
Laurie Kling
Caryl Klose
Dawn Knaebel
Kneaded Solace
Judy Knee
Laura Knobl
Maura Knobl
Ben Knutson
Kara Kobal
Cindy Koch
Cristina Kocking

Sarah Kogan
Ida Kohler
Lori Kohler
Catherine Kolakowski
Roxanne Kolling
Frances Kolodick
Debbie Kolodij
Andrew Kome
Evelyn and Nick Kontas
Kelly Kontowski
Kimberly Kootsouradis
Carey Kopetchny
Therese Koplan
Melissa Korte
Sharon Kostiner
Barbara Kosztowniak
Caroline Koty
Stanley Koty
Jennifer and Steve Kovacevic
Kelly Kovach-Collicott
Kevin Kozinski
Stephanie Kozlowski
Judith Kozulak
Ashley Kramer
Mary Kramer
Philip Kramer
Renee Kramer
Sydney Kramer
Eric Krause
Dawn Krauss Bryan
Todd Krautkremer
Matt Kreamer
Alexa Kriley
Dayna Kriz
JR Kroll
Joline Krueger
Joann Krull
Marc Kruskol
Janice Kubina
Carla Kucirek
Jeff Kueppers
Andrea Kuhl
Diane Kumar
Rebecca Kunselman
Alvin Kunz
Audra Kurland-Benson
Carla Kurth
Charles Kurtz
Nicole Kuzosky
Winnie Kwan
Mike Kwiatek
Jae La
Earl Labeau

Dinah Lacey
Randall Lafleur
Carolyn Lafogg
Tori Lagasse
John Laino
Joe Lair
Caryn Lamonica
Joyce Landry
Sabreen Langford
Sharon Lang-Phillips
Glenda Langston
Syndelyn Langston
Heather Lagton Josefiak
Mary Ann Lanier
Lois Laning
Maria Lapa-Fabiani
Robert Larose
Jarrod Larsen
Leah Larson
Lee Lassow
Michelle Lastrina
Diane and Thomas Lathrop
Jodi Latner
Shavonne Lau
Karl Laub
Megan Laurent
Janet Lauter-Klinger
Susan Lavezzo
Laura Lawless
Miriam Lawrence
Alison Lawson
Dawn Lawson
Valerie Lawson
Roni Laxa
Dena Le Sollen
Cindy Leach
Gail Leach
Michael Leach
Suzanne Leary
Elizabeth Leavy
Kim Leckron
Sharon Leckron
Richard Ledda
Shannah Ledee
Curtis Lee
Debi Lee
Denise Lee
Jacki Lee
Jill Lee
Monica Lee
Sandra Lee
Heather Leer
Susan Leff

KC Legan
Catherine Legg
Derek Legg
Mike Leggio
Doris Lehman
Joy Lei
Tara Leibman
Jennifer Leibowitz
Jenna Leiby
Kirstin Leiby
Susan and Steven Leigh
Christy Leighton
Kristal Leiker
Catherine Leimbach
Graham Lelle
Nima Lendey
Kristin Lenington
Beth Lense
Carol Lenz
Luis Leon
Steven Leon
Joseph Leonard
Maura Leonard
Michael Leonard
Jessica Leonardelli
Arthur Leong
Chloe Lerit
Ian Lerner
Precious Lero
Chris Lesage
Nancy Lesslie
Jennifer Lester
Ariella and Naftali Levenbrown
John Lever
Benjamin Levesque
Naomi Levin
Andrea Levine
Florence Levine
Fran Levine
Helene Levine
Leslie Levine
Linda Levinson
Nancy Levitan Charash
Lyn Levy Caliendo
Sean Lewandowski
Heidi Lewis
Jessica Lewis
Maryellen and Stephen Lewis
Matthew Lewis
Yvonne Li
Jessica Lietzke
Aron Lifschitz
2018 DONORS

UNDER $50 (cont.)
Christina Light
Laura Light
Rhonda Light
Andrea Jennifer Lim
Nancita Lime
Cindy Linck
Kathleen Lind
Krystal Lind
Melissa Lind
Jerome Linder
Phil Lindholm
Terri and Craig Lindmark
Melanie Lipp
Christa Lisbon
Susan Lively
Carey Liz
Laura Lizcano
Jeanann Lloyd
Krissey Lloyd
Patti Lloyd
Akasha LMT
Rolando Lobo-Galindo
Kelley Lochow
Edward Lochrie
Frederick Lockwood
Kathie Loehfelm
Patricia Loew
Sarah Logan
Jill Lollar
Christan Londino
Athena Loney
Charles Long
Eric Long
Shaun Long
Lisa Longboat
Tran Longmoore
Longstreet Preschool
Lucy Loo
Sandra Lopera
Blanca Lopez
Dave Lopez
Diane Lopez
Eddie Lopez
Gwen Lopez
Colleen Lord
Kelly Thomas Loreman and
Douglas Loreman
Pat Lottes
Natalie Lotycz
Natalie Louis
Deann Lovato
Ralph Low
Dani Lowder
Robert Lowe, Jr.
Erin Lowery
Shelly Lowry
Diana Lozano
Kim Lucas
David Lueck
Lisa Luecke
Megan Luff
Sally Lufkin
Iris Lugo
Charisse Lum
Dvorah Lumerman
Dianna Lund
Karen Lund
Signe Lund
Stephanie Lundin
Carol Lundschen
Livio (Lee) Lupi
Courtney and Hardy Lupton
Susan Luria
Anna Lusvardi
Amy Lutes
Kristian Lykken
Cristina Lynn
Kristen Lynn
Sarah Lynn
Stacy Lynn
Susan Lynn
Amara Lynne
Crystal Lyons
Susan Maas
Liz Mabie
Allison MacDonald
Jaime MacDonough
Lauren MacDuff
Karla Mace
Frank MacGroy
Pierpont Mack
Molly Mackay Zacker
Michele Mackey
Ashleigh A. Mackie
Jade Mackie
Margaret Mackie
Jacquelyn MacKinnon
Elaine MacLellan
Amber MacMillan
Nicole MacWilliams
Ellen Madden
Kim Madden
James Maddox
Kim Madeiros
Marcy Madl
Marc Magee
Rachel Maggio
Deborah Magidson
Chris Maguire
Ryan Mahler
Emily Mahone
Robin Maiuri
Alex Major
Mark Major
Anonya Majumdar
Chris Malcarney
Justin Malczynski
Lidia Maldonado
Joe Malek
Dick Maliska
Heidi Malkin
Ann Malkus
Gloria Malia
Tracey Malloy
Katie Malone
Mary Malone
Maryjane Malone
Lorena Mamo
Marinara Man, II
Stan Man
Melissa Manalang
Patty Manchester
Joseph Mancuso
Dana Mandell
Vicki Mangin
Beth Manning
Kristi Mar
Jennifer Marcum
Doris Marcus
Lee Marcus
Cindy and Ken Margolis
Allie Marie
Boris Marie
Fiona Marie
Lesa Marie
Melissa Marie
Nicole Marie
Julie Mark
Sandy and Wally Markowitz
Jeanne Marlow
Carol Marmon
Lori Marquardt
Stacey Marquardt
Holly Marquedant
Eric Marrero
Thomas Marsh
Alexis Marshall
Carissa Martin
Pamela Martin Gustafson
Linda Martin
Milly Martin
Norine and Edward Martin
Patrick Martin
Steven Martin
Tim Martin
Valerie Martin
Marsha Martin Van Aulen
Vanessa Martin
William Martin
Bernadette Martinez
Phyllis Martinez
Gloria Martinez-Lara
Lee Marx
Frank Mashburn
Katelyn Masket
Carol Masone
Jane Massengale
Christy Massie
Linda Mata
Dave Mathena
Scott Mathena
Maria Matos
Julie Maul
Judith and Thomas Maupin
Brook Maurer
Nancy and Mark Maurer
Stacy Maurer
Jack Maxwell
Megan Maxwell-Ranbar
Joslyn May
Michele May
Erin Mayberry
Wendy Mayer
Cooky Mays
Gina Mazza
Angie Mazzuca Schwartz
Ovita McAfee
Darlene McAlister
Margaret McAllister
Sue McAlister
Annette McAndrew
Caroline McCabe
Marcus McCallum
Emelie McCarroll
Lisa McCarthy
Michele McCarthy
Clifton McCauley
Maura McClure McCoy
Michelle McClure
Theresa McCollum
Juliana and Heath McConnell
UNDER $50 (cont.)
Paula McCorkle
Becki and Erica McCormick
Masayo McCormick
Sara McCoy
Veronica McCoy
Casey McCravy
Brandon McCray
Sylvia McCumba
Lon McDaniel
Beth and Chris McDonald
Catherine McDonald
Cynthia McDonald
Katie McDonald
Annie McDonnell
Deana McDonough
Susan McDyer
Tennille McElrath
Dana McGivney
April McGowan
Heather McGraw
Richard McGreal
Bonnie McGrew
Mary McGuirk
Jacob McIntosh
Maureen McKeough
Gillian McKeown
Kathleen McKinley
Dale McKune
Debbie McLucas
Donna McMahon
Erin McMahon Miller
Connor McMonagle
Melissa McPherson
Rosa Melgara
Erica Melmed
Timothy Melzer
Diane Mendoza
Matthew Meneses
Chantel Menzie-Williams
Rita Merker
Lorraine Merrell
Mike Merriman
Alyssa Mesa
Haydee Mestre
Ella Metzger
Riley Meurer
Billy Meyer
Shirley Meyer
Amanda Miceli
Steven Michael
Robert Michaels
Iris Mickel
Sarah Miers
Mary Miesmer
Johnny Miggins
Karim Mika
Elisabeth Milan
Emily and Larry Milano
Sandra Miles
Deanna Miley
Jeanie Millard
Ashley Miller
Courtney Miller
Danielle Miller, RN
Dennis Miller
Dustin Miller
Jay Miller
Katherine Miller
Kimberly Miller
Kristy Miller
Laurie Miller
Leann Miller
Melissa Miller
Paula Miller
Rhonda Miller
Tina Miller
Victoria Millhollan
Deanne Milligan
R. Milling
Amber Mills
Butch Mills
Darin Mills
Chris Mindel
Tam Minton
Amy Miskell
Aliza and James Mitchell
Deanna Mitchell
Gerard Mitchell
Jennifer Mitchell
Jill Mitchell
Karen Mitchell
Larry Mitchell
Will Mitchell
Yolanda Mitchell
Gaya Mitra
Dennis Mlynarek
Margaret Mlynarek
Melissa Mobley
Michael Moccaldi
Jessica Mock
Vohny Moehling
Gregory Molchen
Katie Molinaro
Jeanne Molloy
Jeannette Monaco
Lou Monczynski
Robin Mongold
Amy Monnig
Dave Montalvo
Luisa Montalvo
Ritamary Montano-Vining
Etoria Montgomery
Carolynn Moody
Joanne Moody
Leighann Moody Kurth
Holly Mooney
Gail Moore
Margo Moore
Penny Moore
Madelyn Moosbrugger
Ishmael Moose
Jen Mor
Emily Moran
Eileen Murch
Elaine Moreland
Jean Morelo
Debra Morelock
Juan Moreno
Rachel Morera
Alycia Morgan
Jeremy Morgan
Judy Morgan
Melinda Morgan
Venetia Morgan
Amy Morik
Jeannette Morin
Brian and Danielle Morris
Michelle Morris
Justin Morrison
Marion Morrison
Shamelee Morrison-Alexander
Jennifer Morrow
Thomas Morse
Amelia Morton
Gina Moscarelli
Daniel Moss
Karen and Seaborn Moss, MD
Christopher Mouer
Kristen Mounce
Justine Mount
Marybeth Mournz
Jessica Mowen
Pamela Moyer
Vickie Moyles
Kat Mrowo
Saradolle Muafa
Chris Mudd
Kirun Mulji
Lorraine Mullin
Zaineb Muneeb
Pamela Munley
John Munnerlyn
Marjie Munnings Bryant
Barbara Murawski and Janet Hanks
John Murphy
Shari Murphy
Sharon Murphy
Lindsay Murray
Mary Murray
Rochelle Murray
Franklin Mustain
Mary Mustard
Heather Muzzy
Charshley Myers
Kelly and Rick Myers
Lori Myers
Meliinda Myers
Trena Myers
Debbie Nachtgall
Jori Naegle
Mary Nagel
Jeanne Nagle
Megan Nagle
Anne Napps
Muhammad Nashagh
Judy Nathan
Margaret Naughton
Sara Navarre
Crystal Nava
Pilar Navarre
Brianna Navarro
UNDER $50 (cont.)

Patricia R. Nazario
Terri Nazworth
Robb Neale
Sahand Negahban
Mike Nekritz
Cathy Nell
Jill Nellis
Eric Nelson
Julie Nelson
Kimberly Nelson
Rita Nerby
Shawn Neubecker
Henry Neudorf
Deborah Neville
Nicole Newman
Suzanne Newman
Dana Newsom
Lauren Newton
Leah Newton
Monica Newton
Nate Ng
Mona Nguyen
Heather Nichols
Jonathan Nichols
Nancy Nichols
Carol Nickel
Stephen Nicola
Sarah Niemietz
Laurie Nievin
Rebecca Nightingale
Azaria Nikali
Marcia Nikirk
Nelda Nikirk
John Ninenine
Chrissy Nixon
Ellen Nixon
Nick Noblett
Tracy Nock
Maxcy Nolan, IV
Hope Nolke
Lisa Noone
Linda Norfleet
Susie Norman
Kade Norton
Tracy Norton
Susan Novack
Lesley Nowell
Angelica Nuno
Matt Nussbaum
Hakiza Nzabanita
Robert Oben
Daniel O’Brien
Ed O’Brien
Mary Ann O’Brien
Russell O’Brien
Timothy O’Brien
Leona Oceania
Cathy O’Connor
Eileen O’Connor
Kristy O’Connor
Sharon O’Connor
Deborah Odell
Rebekah O’Dell
Timothy O’Donnel
Linda Ofeldt
Michelle Ogden
Amanda Oglesby
Catherine and John O’Hare
Jen O’Hare
Ryan O’Hare
Michelle Okerwall
Hilary Okrent-Grilley
Jodi Oldani
Amanda Oldenburg
Molly Older
Pamela Oldham
Elizabeth Olivas
Randall Oliver
Vickie Oliver
Maria Olivero
Rachel Ollander Woodman
Lynn Oltmanns
Akiko Omura
Jennifer O’Neill
Judi Opolinski
Wynne Oriani
Rose and Steve Orlin
Giancarlo Ornelas
Esperanza Ortega
Augustina Ortiz
Kathleen O’Ryan
Kathy O’Ryan
Lucinda Osborn
Debbie O’Shea
Angel Osorio
Nina Ossanna
Ann Osterhold
Joe Oswald
Susan Ottenstroer
Christine Mclauchlan
Ouellette
Laura Oversmith
Anne Owens
Carter Owens
Joanna Owusu
Glenn Pace
Marianne and Donald Pace
Mary Pacey
Megan Pacheco
Tracy Padgett
Sylvia Padin
Chris Padro
Dawn Padula
Linda and Vernon Page
Anthony Pagliari
Cathy Palet
Cortney Painter
Tom Palermo
Tony Palmer
Paule Palmieri Grimm
Anastasia Paniagua
Robin Pansing-Campbell
Selena Pantoja
Carmine Pacicelli
Melanie Paradise
Andre Parcells
Jeanne Parenteau
Judy Park
Margaret Park
Roby Park
Lucy Parker
Richard Parker
Chrissy Parks
Wendy Parlington
Rosalind Parnell-Wright
Corrin Parsons
Chyrstal Partridge Cram
Lindsay Pashayan Fries
Karen Pasi
Jessica Pastore
Hannah Paterson
Karen Paterson
Joan Patterson
Matthew Patterson
Pamela Pau
Walter Pavlik
Catinra Pavlik-Keenan
Katy Payne
Jordan Peak
Jolene Pearce
Monica Pedrique
Kelly Peeples
Sarah Peet
Rabi Peifer
Danielle and Joel Pekay
Gina Pelletier
Mary Pence
Rebecca Penders
McDonald
Dennis Pennington
Gloria Perdue
Rachel and David Perdue
Christine Perez
Fernie Perez
Joanne Permar
Shaun Permar
Pat Pernicano
Sheila Perrault
Kim and Joseph Perrino
Shirley Perrott
Vanessa Perry
Sue Peters
Susan Peters
Caroli Peterson
Eric Peterson
Laurel Petno
Robert Petroccio
Meghan Petras
Kristin Petrelli
Cristy Petrichen
Lucille Petrizzo
Leo Petrolo
Stephanie Pettegrow
Karen Peugh
Jennifer Pezzotta
Janet and Kevin Phelan
Linda Phelan
Janet and Michael Phelan
Roger Phillip
Debbie Phillips
George Phillips
Laura Phillips
Lexie Phillips
Veronica Phillips
Jean and Vincent Phillips
Yvonne Phillips
Kerry Phipps
Anne Piazza
Sondra Pickering
Kathleen Pidoto
Marguerite Pidoto
Jennifer Pieper
Josette Pierce
Carol Pierre
Linda Piezga
Gunar Pinnow
Danielle Fires
Kelsey Piro
Connie Pistolese
Jimmy Pitorak
Patti Pittock
Kristin Pitts Hunter
Judith Piunti
UNDER $50 (cont.)
Dinorah Placer
Judy Planck
Marianne Plaunt
Robert Plotkin
Mervin Pocasangre
Shawn Polak
Kelly Poling
Hailey Polk
Dawn Pollard
Patricia Pollard
Maryann Pollitt
Lisa Polsky
Ann and Daniel Polto
Wilda Pomales
Haley Pomorski
Tammie Pope
Jaen Poppe
Beth Porfiri
Page Poris
Robert Porstman
Maritza Portillo
Michelle Portyansky
Michelle Potter
Mark Pottschmidt
Kenneth Poubion
Dana Powell
James Powell
Laura Powell
Scarlett Powell
Tara Powell
Tracy Powell
Johnnie Powell-Orts
Georgianna Powers
Josh Powers
Katherine Pozel
Patricia and Robert Prail
Alison Pratt
Barbara Pratt
Jeannine Prendergast
Kristin Presnell Boswell
Bruce Price
Elizabeth Price
Shelley Price-Williams
John Prichard
Megan Pridemore
Brett Prochko
Wayne Proctor
Harry Proudfoot
Amy Pruitt
Kerry Pryor
Kathy Prywara
Cathy Pulvermiller
Maura Pursell
Molly Purvines
Marie Purvis
Ron Quarteraro
Marianne Quartarone
Evan Quatro
Rebekah Quimby
Maureen Quinlan
Layla Quinones
Beth Raby
Kevin Radecki
Alicia Rades
Rachel Radinsky
Susan Raftery
Kelly Raines
Victoria Rakowski
Regina Ramaglia
Kenny Ramirez
Debbie Ramirez
Melissa Ramirez
Jennifer Ramm Byrne
Christie Ramos
Michael Ramos
Jack Ramoy
Lisa Rampino
Robb Ramsay
Diane Ramsey
Emily Ramsey
Samuel Ranallo
Rosamaria Rand
Patrick Randel
Gerald Rappaport
Niharika Rath
Michael Rattinger
Janet Rauch
Mary Rauch and James Hunt
Kimberly Ravenel
Ellen Ray Ratti
Skylar Rayne
Kevin Reagan
Noelle Redding
Louis Redfern
Jennifer Redmond
Haley Redrup
Patti Redrup
Albert Reed
Allan Reed
Brenda Reed
Corprew Reed
Kaitlyn Reed
Kathryn Ann Reed
Margaret Ann Reed
Melanie Reed
Missy Reed
Tiffany Reedy
Carolina Reeser
Brian Reeves
Michele Reeves
Cherie Reich
Denise Reich
Richard Reichsfield
Mike Reid
Kim Reif
Holley Reilly
Rachel Reilly
Shawn Reilly
Jennifer Reinhart
Stacey Reisinger
Melanie Reiser
Jacqueline Reisinger
Sofia Reisman
Carol Reiss
Jessica Reitz
Kenneth Remenapp
Cindy Renee
Leslie Renjilian
Chelsea Rennels
Sandra Reno
Lisa Renshaw
Karina Reyes
Katherine Reynolds
Linda Reynolds
Rebecca Reynolds
Melissa Reynoso
Lori Rheinheimer Robertson
Karen Rhoads
Dana Rhodes
Karen Rhodes
Mary Rhodes
Ricky Rhodes
Kelly Rials
Nicoletta Ricapito
Stephanie Riccardi
Ruth Rice-Bowder
Ann Rich
Katherine Rich
Lora Richards
Britten Richardson
Mary Richardson
Nicole Richardson
Brad Richling
Tania Richmond
Kelly Rich-Narumi
Saundra Rickrich
Matthew Riddle
Kathleen Ridge
Mandy Ridgeway
Amber Riefer
Stephanie Riever
Sandy Riggs
Lisa Riley
Kelly Ringling
Matthew Rink
Fern Ritacca
Juju Ritumalta
Jakota Rivas
Marie and Bryan River
Daniel Rivera
Kathy Rivera
Raquel Rivera
Krystle Rizzo
Donna Robards
Darius Roberts
Jared Roberts
Mark Roberts
Angela Robertson
Fiona Robertson
Dana Robinson
Stacy Robinson
Barbara Rock
Terry Rock
Janet Rodriguez
Jenna Rodriguez
Lillian Rodriguez
Ricky Rodriguez
Melanie Roemer
Callen Rogers
Heather Rogers
John Rogers
Kelly Rogers
Patricia Rogers
Peggy and David Rogers
Shannon Rogers
Edward Rojas
Matt Roller
Matt Rollman
Linda Romalin
Helene Romano
Edward Romanowski
Jamir Romeo
Dove Ronai
Scott Roncka
Terrie Root
Antonio Rosado
Helen Rose
Sarah Rose
Charlene Rosebrook
Catherine Rose-Loveless
2018 DONORS

UNDER $50 (cont.)

Art Rosen
Dana Rosen
Bobby Rosenberg
Rose Rosenberg
Jake Rosenblum
Ginger Ross
Kelly Ross
Michael Ross
Beverly and Gary Rossio
Belita Rowan
Suzanne Rowse
Leah Roce
Angelica Ruane
Marcus Rubenstein
Judy Rudikoff
Gail and Robert Rudolph
Harriet Ruebsamen
Patrick Ruehe
Susan Ruele
Colleen Ruff
Jodie Ruffing
Melanie Ruffner
Andrea Ruggiero
Karyn Ruggiero
Suzanne Rule
Chanda Ruminer
Jessica Ruppert
Michelle Ruscitti
Mary and William Rush
Craig Ruska
John Russert
Carolina Russo
Mike Rutledge
Rebecca Rutledge
Tammi Rutledge
Cecilia Ryan
Kay Ryan
Tim Ryan
Bambi Ryker
Kaitlyn Ryske
Debbie Sabella Robinson
Stephanie Salanger
Arturo Salazar
Christina Salcido
Dana Salzer
Elaine Samaha
Samme Samareta
John Sambo
Krista Samek
Carla Samodulski
Laura Sampson
Mimi Samuel
Tim San Pedro
Monica Sanchez
Valerie Sanchez
Judith Sandborn
Brandon Sanders
Cynthia Sanders
Jennie Sanders
Kelly Sanders
Beth Sandford
Kristine Sanford
Dekey Sangmo
Danielle Santamaria
Asha Santos
Kerry Sapet
Robert Sarbaugh
Tejal Sarbaugh
Delaney Sarff
Mary Sarniak
Marcel Saroca
Jennifer Satterlee
Carol Savery
Juliana Savino
Carleen Sawniers
Connie Sawyer
Gray Sawyer
Kristi Scaglione
Michael Scandiffio
Mike Scandiffio
Joanna Scannell
Aly Scarbrough
Janine Searce
Heidi Schadt
Ame Schaefer Chiaverini
Robert and Mel Schechter
Sandra Scheer
Josh Scheiner
Mike Scherzer
Shannon Schiller
Wendy Schiller
Nicole Schilling
Dale Schindewolf
Ryan Schindler
Kim Schinkel
Dominick Schiotis
Christina Schiotis Lerner
Laura Schlesker
David Schlosser
Caitlin Schmidt
Ginny Schmidt
Judith Schneider
Robert Schneider
Margaret Scholler
Michelle Scholten, RN, BSN
John Scholvin
Christal Schomer Kercheval
Tiffany Schooley
Mary and Stephen Schoper
Eunice and Dennis Schroeder
Tracy and Michael Schroeder
Beth Schuett
Megan Schug
Christina Schuh
Benjamin Schultz
Jill Schultz
Amanda Schulze
Marcy Schwartz
Tammy Schwartz
Frances and Elden Schwartz
Sheila Schweit
Ann and Gary Scott
Jennifer Scott
Kris Scott
Lauren Scott
Linda and Robert Scott
Natalie Scott
Stanton Scott
Melissa Scott-Fleming
Anthony Scriverich
Kristin Scroggin
H. Seaman
Debbie Seary
Barbara Sears
Sharon Secker
Mitzi Seey
Charles Seelig
Paul Seghers
Tim Seitz-Brown
Donna Self
Jessica Self
Ruscilla Self
Kelly Sellers
Nancy Sellers
Colleen Selvaggio
Saa Senia
Ada Sepulveda
Nancy Serabian
Shanann Seren
Lisa Serna
Harriet Sessa
Kwame Seth
Beth Shabelman
Kristy Shadik
Erica Shaffer
Junait Shah
Danielle Shakespeare
Edward Shammas
Roger Shammas
Hannah Shannon
David Shapiro
Hailey Sharp
Kelly Sharp
Mary Sharp
Rosemary Sharp
Stephen Sharp
Wyne Sharp
Felicia Sharpe
Stephanie Sharron
Jenelly Shaw
Jessica Shaw
Kevin Shea
Rick Shea
Catherine Sheats
Paula Sheehan
Charles Shelby
Georgie Sheldon
Jonathan Shelley
Debbie Shelton
Matt Shelton
Michelle Shelton
Susie Shelton
Ricki Shepard
Christine L. Shephard
Brook Sherman
Robert Sherrouse
Ann Sherwood
Michele Sherwood
Gina Shider
Spencer Shimmin
Rebecca Shirley
Saundra Shirley
Lynn Shiry Short
Eric Shivak
Nancy Showers
Charles Shuman
Cheri Shuman
Elisa Sicuranza-Heitman
Ralf Siemens
Ralph Siemsen
Cynthia Sierra
Lucia Sikalos
Walt Silva
Johanna Silver
Barbara Silverman
Matt Silvia
Erin Sim
Terry Simeroth
Tanya Simmons Spencer
Stephen Simmons
2018 DONORS

UNDER $50 (cont.)

Audrey Simon
Kiersten Simon
Toby Simon
Sandra Simoneau
Betty Simpson
Rhonda Simpson
Rose Singleton Lee
Bernadette Sinner
Elizabeth Sinopole
Cindy Sipplak
Donna Sires
Susan and Neil Sisselman
Karen Skoff
Vera Skorupski Skor
Melanie Skurbe
Bridget Slaaested
Susan Slack
Daniel Slade
Elizabeth Slater
Stacy Slater
Belinda Slaton
Annette Slomski
Linda Sluka
Srdan Smallbegovic
Tara Small
Catherine Small
Kimberly Smart
Brent Smiley
Jordan Smiley
Meghan Smiley
Brad Smith
Brianna Smith
Brittany Smith
Carly Smith
Cathy Smith
Constance Smith
David Smith
Dawn Smith
Derek Smith
Destiny Smith
Erin Smith
Gambi Smith
Iris Smith
J.B. Smith
Jill Smith
Julie Smith
Kate Smith
Keith Smith
Kelley Smith
Kyndall Smith
Linda Smith
Lori Smith
Mark Smith
Mary Smith
Matthew Smith
Meagan Smith
Melissa Smith
Morgan Smith
Rosie Smith
Sandy Smith
Sharon Smith
Shea Smith
Sherry Smith
Tammie Smith
Wanda Smith
Pastor Drew Smithson
Cherie Smolkovich
Karen Snively
Michael Sneed
Jack Snell
Jeff Sneyd
Bailey Snider
Katherine Snider
Ruth Snoddy
Kathryn Snow
Sophie Snow
Tricia Snowdon
John Snyder
Kathy Snyder
Carol Solberg
Jayne Solberg
Drew Sollberger
Angela Solomon
Shane Solomon
Monica Sommers
Maryann and Dennis Sonnefeldt
Bonny Sonnenburg
Kathy Sonntag
Jean Sorbera
Georgia Sorenson
Crystal Soto
Maggie Soto
Johanna Soto-Morales
Jennifer Sowden
Dave Sparrow
Eliza Spear
Nicole Spellman
Lori Spencer
Lucas Spencer
Terni Spencer
Caitlin Spencer-West
Kelly Sperduto
Anthony Spilka
Daniel Spinks
Samantha and Danny Spoon
Dave Sprayberry
Reid Spremkel
Linda Spring
Charlotte and Jack Spurr
Bella Squicciarini Kaplan
Daniela Sredkova
Sylvia and Joseph Stack
Dani Stagg
LaTosha Stallworth
Middleton
Mckenzi Stamboldijev
Kimberly Stanislawski
Gwenn Stankiewicz
Robert Stanley, MD
Jackson Stanton
Mia Stanzione
Rick Starbard
Cheryl Staritz
Jenny Stark
Charnice Starks-Ray
Candice Startzman
Donna Steel
Missy Steele
Jane Stefaniak
Kelley Stein
Peggy Stelmashi
Debra Stender
Angela Stenkyft
Annie Stephenson
Kelly Steppe
Amy Stevens
Cory Stevens
Jeanne Stevens
Judy Stevens
Marisa Stevens
Bonnie Stewart
Amy Stovall
Mark Stovall
Eric Strack
Patricia Strait McGrath
Betty Strauss
Sarah Streets
Nils Strickland
Jennifer Stroud
Amy Strus
Joy Stuart
Gretchen Studinger
O’Malley
Lisa Sturgill
Tami Sturm
Janet Stutzman
Maritza Suarez
Debbie Sucharda
Dorothy Suehle
Jeffrey Suhle
Christine Sullivan
Rebecca Sundin
Melissa Surber
Lisa Surhio
Richie Surrency
Brandon Sutton
Lyla Swafford
Karmen Swan
Luke Swanberg
Andrea Swanson
Mary Swanson
Alyssa Swearingen
Paul Sweearingen
Sharon Swearingen
Amie Sweeney
Sydney Swet
Pamela Swett Vincent
Tammy Swigert
Dana Swindle
Jill Swindle
Drew Swink
Arlene Swora
Christine Symes
Larisa Syrow
Cara Taback
Cathy Taddei
Patricia Taffs
Richard Tagle
Dan Takacs
Shari Stoll
Wynn Stortor
Rick Stout
Robin Stout
Judy Stovall
Pastor Drew Smithson
Cherie Smolkovich
Karen Snavely
Michael Snee
Jeff Sneyd
Bailey Snider
Katherine Snider
Ruth Snoddy
Kathryn Snow
Sophie Snow
Tricia Snowdon
John Snyder
Kathy Snyder
Carol Solberg
Jayne Solberg
Drew Sollberger
Angela Solomon
Shane Solomon
Monica Sommers
Maryann and Dennis Sonnefeldt
Bonny Sonnenburg
Kathy Sonntag
Jean Sorbera
Georgia Sorenson
Crystal Soto
Maggie Soto
Johanna Soto-Morales
Jennifer Sowden
Dave Sparrow
Eliza Spear
Nicole Spellman
Lori Spencer
Lucas Spencer
Terni Spencer
Caitlin Spencer-West
Kelly Sperduto
Anthony Spilka
Daniel Spinks
Samantha and Danny Spoon
Dave Sprayberry
Reid Spremkel
Linda Spring
Charlotte and Jack Spurr
Bella Squicciarini Kaplan
Daniela Sredkova
Sylvia and Joseph Stack
Dani Stagg
LaTosha Stallworth
Middleton
Mckenzi Stamboldijev
Kimberly Stanislawski
Gwenn Stankiewicz
Robert Stanley, MD
Jackson Stanton
Mia Stanzione
Rick Starbard
Cheryl Staritz
Jenny Stark
Charnice Starks-Ray
Candice Startzman
Donna Steel
Missy Steele
Jane Stefaniak
Kelley Stein
Peggy Stelmashi
Debra Stender
Angela Stenkyft
Annie Stephenson
Kelly Steppe
Amy Stevens
Cory Stevens
Jeanne Stevens
Judy Stevens
Marisa Stevens
Bonnie Stewart
Amy Stovall
Mark Stovall
Eric Strack
Patricia Strait McGrath
Betty Strauss
Sarah Streets
Nils Strickland
Jennifer Stroud
Amy Strus
Joy Stuart
Gretchen Studinger
O’Malley
Lisa Sturgill
Tami Sturm
Janet Stutzman
Maritza Suarez
Debbie Sucharda
Dorothy Suehle
Jeffrey Suhle
Christine Sullivan
Rebecca Sundin
Melissa Surber
Lisa Surhio
Richie Surrency
Brandon Sutton
Lyla Swafford
Karmen Swan
Luke Swanberg
Andrea Swanson
Mary Swanson
Alyssa Swearingen
Paul Sweearingen
Sharon Swearingen
Amie Sweeney
Sydney Swet
Pamela Swett Vincent
Tammy Swigert
Dana Swindle
Jill Swindle
Drew Swink
Arlene Swora
Christine Symes
Larisa Syrow
Cara Taback
Cathy Taddei
Patricia Taffs
Richard Tagle
Dan Takacs
Shari Stoll
Wynn Stortor
Rick Stout
Robin Stout
Judy Stovall
Mark Stowell
Eric Strack
Patricia Strait McGrath
Betty Strauss
Sarah Streets
Nils Strickland
Jennifer Stroud
Amy Strus
Joy Stuart
Gretchen Studinger
O’Malley
Lisa Sturgill
Tami Sturm
Janet Stutzman
Maritza Suarez
Debbie Sucharda
Dorothy Suehle
Jeffrey Suhle
Christine Sullivan
Rebecca Sundin
Melissa Surber
Lisa Surhio
Richie Surrency
Brandon Sutton
Lyla Swafford
Karmen Swan
Luke Swanberg
Andrea Swanson
Mary Swanson
Alyssa Swearingen
Paul Sweearingen
Sharon Swearingen
Amie Sweeney
Sydney Swet
Pamela Swett Vincent
Tammy Swigert
Dana Swindle
Jill Swindle
Drew Swink
Arlene Swora
Christine Symes
Larisa Syrow
Cara Taback
Cathy Taddei
Patricia Taffs
Richard Tagle
Dan Takacs
Shari Stoll
Wynn Stortor
Rick Stout
Robin Stout
Judy Stovall
Mark Stowell
Eric Strack
Patricia Strait McGrath
Betty Strauss
Sarah Streets
Nils Strickland
Jennifer Stroud
Amy Strus
Joy Stuart
Gretchen Studinger
O’Malley
Lisa Sturgill
Tami Sturm
Janet Stutzman
Maritza Suarez
Debbie Sucharda
Dorothy Suehle
Jeffrey Suhle
Christine Sullivan
Rebecca Sundin
Melissa Surber
Lisa Surhio
Richie Surrency
Brandon Sutton
Lyla Swafford
Karmen Swan
Luke Swanberg
Andrea Swanson
Mary Swanson
Alyssa Swearingen
Paul Sweearingen
Sharon Swearingen
Amie Sweeney
Sydney Swet
Pamela Swett Vincent
Tammy Swigert
Dana Swindle
Jill Swindle
Drew Swink
Arlene Swora
Christine Symes
Larisa Syrow
Cara Taback
Cathy Taddei
Patricia Taffs
Richard Tagle
Dan Takacs
## 2018 DONORS

### UNDER $50 (cont.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Luciana Talavera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betsy Taloff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al Tamalavitch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michal Tamuz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donna Tankus Lerner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rima Tarazi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Tarstano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laurie Tatom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Tatum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tara Tatum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alicia Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amber Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Becky Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooke Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howie Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judy Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L.T. Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lori Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miranda Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missy Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsea Teague</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paula Teague</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Tebbit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shano Tebbit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adnil Tee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Teinowitz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claudia Tellez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Tene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deb Tenney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robin Terhorst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amber Thacker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Theobald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryann Theranger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Thill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asleaner Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rob Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheryl Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fay Sullivan Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeanette Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanna Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terry Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vickie Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Addie Thomsen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Thottukadavil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diana Thraen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meira Tiboldo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicki Tillotson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ana Timoficuic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christiane Timoumi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Tinker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Tinsdale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allyson Trojanco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hadyn Tisch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John H. Tisch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debbie Tlockowski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherril Toft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Tokarz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melanie Tokash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Tolar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joann Tolbert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday Tollefsno</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Takuro Tomimura Tomimura</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol Topper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremy Torres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monique Torres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Torrey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex Torrez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia and Vincent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toscano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Totaro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lydia Towney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Towne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Towne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheryl Townes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ariel Townsend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ameel Trabilsy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Tran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peggy Traumuller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jena Trego</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stella and Frederick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triender</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paula Tremblay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teresa Trenary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nita Trent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Trescott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol Tressler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Trevett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theresa Trimble</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joy Tripp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louise Tripp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trent Tripp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alicia Tripp-Molloy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constance Trojanowski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janet Trowbridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia Trumpolt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chas Tryon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Tryon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lia Tryon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Trzyna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sue and Brad Tucker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deb Tucker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline Tucker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Tucker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanne Tucker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharon Tucker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kurt Tuckett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim Tuepkder Estremera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brea Tufts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Celine Turgeon and Anne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walsh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dani Turnbull</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Turner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Turner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katie Tutt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Twitmyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Tyler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeline Tyree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynne and Mark Tzeses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michele Ueda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawn Ullom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina Ulreich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel and Matthew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Umhoefer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Underwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selena Underwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Unger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mynell Upchurch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michele Urbina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Utter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kate Vachon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robin Vachon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Valentin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnoud van der Neut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caitlan Van Loan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Van Mason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan Van Ness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Van Zandt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathy Vance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristy Vance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tonya Vance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerrod Vanco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connie Vandergriff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittany Vandermeier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Vandenanter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhonda Vanlandingham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamara VanWey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elvira Vargas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria J. Vargas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Vahrholl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Athena Vasilatos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tara Vasser Author</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Vawryk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethaney Vejdami</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theresa Velasco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eddie Velez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gwen Veltri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaun Vera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Versuk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Vessell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lesa Vest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Via</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andi Vicksman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Vidales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim Vidor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Viera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalie Viernes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irma Villalaz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kitty Vincent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Vinson-Clark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Viola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jose Virella</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lina Vitkauskas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Vogel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Vogt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patty Voight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constance Vollmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denver Vollrath</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terri Vollrath</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bev Vonnahrme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trish Vosper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julee Vwj</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Wagner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Wagner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophie Wagner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Kathryn Wahl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valene Waidmann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisle Waits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathulu Wakes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Walczak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Walden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betsy Waliszewski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathy Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shawn Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Wallace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Wallace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Wallace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaime Waller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deanna Walls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda and Bob Walsh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Walsh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mimi Walsh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon Walsh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Walton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dan Warfel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2018 DONORS

 UNDER $50 (cont.)

Marlena Warren
Karen Wash
Melissa Washburn
Tim Washburn
Kristine Watari
Neil Waterfield
Deborah Watkins
Cutter Watson
Fannetta Watson
Kathy Waynick
Julie Wazeer
Elizabeth Weaver
Jennifer Weaver
Ali Webster
Christina Webster
John Webster
Kathy Wedona
Morgan Weeg
Ken Weiner
Laura Weiner
Evie Weinstein
Sandy Weir
Stephanie Weir
Khylla Weir-Anderson
Stephanie Weinrich
Erik Weis
Troy Weis
Doug Weisner
Anastasia Weiss
Barb Weiss
Michele Welch
Tim Welch
Teresa Welch Weston
Ashley Wells
Abby Welte
Heather Wenz
Carl Werner
Erika Werner
Holly Werner
Lucille Werner
Scott Werner
Jennifer Wernsman
Nancy and Shelly Werter-Winn
Wendy Werth-Rusch
Ellen Wesolowski
Greg West
Jody Westerfeld
Elizabeth Westerhoff
Kimberly Westet
Cristal Westover
Michelle Wetherington
John Whalen
Kendy Whalen
Edith Wheat
Joyce Wheaton
Molly Wheaton
Robert Wheaton
Jo Anne Wheeler
Lauren Whipple
Michael Whisson
Eve Whistler
Rob Whistler
Debra White Rph
Nancy White
Rodney White
S. White
Susan White
Tim White
Vicki White
Lisa and Todd Whitmer
Vicky Whitmore
Cindy Whitney
Jill Whitney
Amy Whittington
Kris Whitworth
Paul Whitworth
Laura Wichtinsky
Connie Wick
Elizabeth Wickel
Cindy Wicklander
Deirdre Widden-Van Loan
Edward Wiesner
Shonine Wijayananaye
Joyce Wilcher
Michael Wilcove
Becky Wilcox
Chantel Wilcox
Liz Wiles
Jessi Wilgenbusch
Cheryl Wilkinson
Lisa Wilkinson
Dorothy Williams
Jenna Williams
Katie Williams
LA Williams
Latasha Williams
Laura Williams
Linda Williams
Mary Williams
Melanie Williams
Pam Williams
Pamela and Michael Williams
Sarah Williams
Gloria and Woody Williams
Michael Williamson
Reiko Williamson
Cheryl Williford
Cory Willoughby
Susan Wills
Debbie Wilson
Grant Wilson
Wendy Wilson Hudson
Mary Wilson
Novella Wilson
Susan Wilson
Lois Goldberg-Wilson
Susan Wiltrakis
Jennifer Wilusz
Yvonne Winchell
Matthew Wine
Tedd Winkler
Aimee Winn
Tracy Winters
Kim Wise
Mary and Eric Wise
Nancy Wittstruck
Marette Wixted
Debra Wohl
Mark Wolk
Jennifer Wojtas-Konopka
Christine Wolfe
Tina Wolfe
Grace and James Wolff
Jeannette Wood
Jennell Wood
Kayo Wood
Stacey Woodard
David Woodby
Chevin Woodruff
Craig Woodward
Neendoniss Woodward
Jennifer Woody
Lynn Wooldar
Camille Wright
Deborah Wright
Kenneth Wright
Martha and Karl Wright
Susan Wright
Shan Shan Wu
Brianna Wyckoff
Drew Wymore
Susan Wyanook
Adrienne and Arthur Yaffe
Harold Yalem
Ashley Yancey
Sando Yancy
Rita Yarbrough
Mike Yaris
Dave Yatko
Albert Yau
Karey Yeager
Deborah Yemm
Chen-Chung Yen
Brittnay Yoder
Elizabeth Yong
Jessica Yopp
Bradley York
Patti Yost
Courtney Young
Diana Young
Elyse Young
Lagan Young
Pamela Young Stemple
Karen and Warren Young
Joyce Zaffiri
Steven Zalal
Barbara Zalepa
Andrea Zaragoza
John Zaroff
Patricia Zawadzki
Melissa Zawislak
Michael Zagarac
Claudia Zelaya
Vanessa Zeppeda
James Zervas
Annie Zhivkova
Charlotte Zierer
Melissa Zierer
Ryan Zierer
Anne Zimberg
Matt Zimmer
Jay Zimmerman
Barry Zlotowicz
Steven Zweibel
Gail Zwierankin

MATCHING GIFT & PAYROLL DEDUCTION COMPANIES

Abbvie Employee Giving Program
Aetna Foundation
American Express
Charitable Fund
Anthem
Apple
AT&T United Way/Employee Giving Campaign
Aon Foundation
Axa Foundation
Matching Gift & Payroll Deduction Companies (cont.)

Ball
BBVA Compass Charity
The Benevity Community Impact Fund
Best Buy Employee Giving Program
BNY Mellon
Boeing Employee Individual Giving Program
Bright Funds Foundation
Bristol-Myers Squibb
Bristol-Myers Squibb Employee Giving Program
Cambia
Cardinal Health Matching Gift Program
CSL Plasma, Inc.
Cybergrants, LLC
Dell Giving Program
DonateWell
Duke Energy Foundation
Employees Charity Organization of Northrup Grumman
Expedia
ExxonMobil Foundation
GE Foundation
Give With Liberty
Global Technology Connection, Inc.
Google
IBM Employee Services Center
IBM Retiree Charitable Campaign
Johnson & Johnson Matching Gifts Program
JP Morgan Chase Foundation
JP Morgan FM Global Foundation
JustGiving
Kaiser Foundation Health Plan of the Northwest
Lamb Weston
Local Independent Charities of America
Macy’s
Mass Mutual
Merck Foundation
The Meredith Corporation Foundation
Microsoft
Network for Good
Next Era Energy Payroll

IDF Walk for PI Teams (A-Z)

“Gott” a Cure?
#GRACIESTRONG
#ourtrooper
#teamHailey
A&l and Hope&Will
Aaron’s Walk in the Park
Abasi’s Tribe
Abbie’s Herd
Accredo Healthcare
Accredo Specialty Pharmacy
Addy’s Army
Advocate Children’s Hospital
AHG
Aj’s Team
Alanna’s Angels
Allergy Partners of NT
Alyssa’s Angels
Anna’s Angels
Anti-Body in Motion
Ashley’s CVID Fighting Force
Avery’s Avengers
Ballistic Boxer
Bean Squad
Between a Walk and a Hard Place
BioLife HQ
BioLife Plasma Services
BioLifeSavers
BPL Plasma
BPL Plasma Cleveland
Brady’s Warriors
Brandy’s Herd
Brave
Brockin’ Zebras
Bruno’s Brigade
Building Bridges
Carol’s Closet Crusaders
Carranza Strong
Carter’s Crew
Cashton’s Team
Central GA Z’s
Chelsea’s Herd
Children’s Hospital and Medical Center
Children’s Mercy
Immunology
CHM Ambulatory Infusion Center
CHoSA
CHOP PI PATROL
Chuck’s Champs
Complete Infusion Services
Cooper’s Crusaders
Corrin’s Team
Courageous Zebras
Covington’s Team
CSL
CSL 0132
CSL ATLANTA
CSL BEHRING NORTHEAST
CSL Boston
CSL Dallas
CSL Ft Lauderdale
CSL Plasma - Kimple Area 2018
CSL Plasma Illinois
CSL Plasma Indy
CSL Plasma Pennsylvania
CSL Plasma Warriors
CSL St. Louis
CSL Tampa
CSL Chicago
CSL Indy
Cumberworth Family
CVIDiva.com
Dancing Zebras
Dare to Hit the Wahl
Debbie’s Team
Dinolcharge
Dorian’s Dream
Elijah’s Warriors
Emma’s Chai for Dad
ENT and Allergy Associates
CARE
Ethan’s herd
Fellows of the Bob 2018
Frankie’s friends
Gabby’s Team
Gavin’s Jedi
Glennon’s Zebras
Globe Trotters
Goldies Over 55
Good
Good’s Gang
GotLeiker
Gracie Strong
Gnfolks
Guin’s Gobulins
Haemontics
Hafetz and Associates
Holiday Team
Hailey’s Superheroes
Halper’s Helpers
Harriet’s Zebra Angels
Hart & Soul
Heidi’s Heroes
Heroes, Cops and Kids - STL
Honor 4 Conner

2018 Donors
IDF WALK FOR PI TEAMs (A-Z) (cont.)

Horizon Pharma
IDF Awesome
Immunology Warriors
In it 4 the cause
Incredible Jaiden: Be Strong
Intactivists
Isa is a Fighter
Isabella’s Immunogladiators
Jaidyn’s Crew
Jared’s Warrior
JDCH Allergy and Immunology
Jeni’s Journey
Jenkins
Jessica’s Amazing Zebras
Jodi’s Team
Kaeser’s Krew
Kailey’s Superheroes
Kanarek Allergy Asthma Immunology
KEDPLASMA USA
Kent’s Zebra
Kim’s glam squad
kittykatstripes
Konner’s Zebra Krew
Kroger Specialty Infusion
K’S ZANY ZEBRAS
Kyler’s Kavaliers
Lainey’s Krew
Laura’s Awesome Zeb
Life with Liam
Life with stripes
Lincoln Park CSL Plasma
Linda Tepe
LoganZillas
Lucas’ Super Squad
Luke’s Linebackers
Lu’s Fighting Zebras
Maddie’s Herd
MAGIS
Making Strides for PI
Mandy’s Immune Platoon
Marcy’s Miracles
Maverick’s Mission
MBM313
McGlover
McPhee
Michael Blair #MBM313
Michelle
Mighty Mighty Mason
Miles for Madison
Mind Over Miles - CSL Plasma DFW
Misha’s Crew
New Life Pharmacy & Medical Supply
Nichole’s Purple Zebras
Norcal Primary Immune Deficiency
Northwell Allergy & Immunology
Oak Park Trailblazers
Octa Stars
Octapharma
O’Fallon 224
On Your Marks
Owen’s Herd
PI WALKERS
Pink Zebras
Pippi’s & Mimi’s Zebra Zoo
Pivot Design
Plasma Warriors
Platinum Zebras
Rashann’s Stampede
Reisman Rocks
Rimmer Zebras
Samantha’s Herd
Sandr’s Dazzles
Sara Strong
Savanna’s Herd
Schroeder
SCID, Angels for Life
See Jane Walk
Sherry’s Herd
Shire
Shire - Los Angeles
ShortChop
Sky Blue Pink
Skywalkers
Smith Family
Southern Zebras
Sprayberry
St. Louis 132
St. Louis Children’s Hospital & Wash U
Stefanie’s Platelet Posse
Stephen’s Strollers
Strides for Sophie
Stripes & Strides
Stripes and All
Summer’s Stars
Suzi’s Sneakerz
Syd’s Soldiers
Tami’s Stamping Zebras
Tara’s Team
Taylor’s Herd
Team Accredo Healthcare
Team Addie and Kenzie
Team Aidan
Team AIR Care
Team Andrew
Team Athena
Team Baby Grace
Team Baylee
Team Ben
Team Boyle
Team Brigham
Team Brittany
Team Caeden Strong
Team Caleb
Team Charlotte
Team Cip
Team Clint
Team Cream
Team Crisp (Germ Busters)
Team CSL Atlanta
Team CSL Behring Philly
Team CSL Boca
Team CSL Cleveland
Team CSL Detroit
Team CSL DFW
Team CSL KC
Team CSL Roseville
Team CuKo
Team Dallas
Team Dean
Team DeVos
Team DWJ
Team Emersen
Team Enzyvant
Team Evan
Team Ferreira
Team Giovanna
Team Graber
Team Hayden
Team Herd of Turtles
Team Highland Park
Team Hope
Team Isabella
Team Joel
Team Jordan
Team Karlie
Team Kedrion BioPharma
Team Keegan
Team Kegan-Gatesville Zebras
Team Kelso
Team Liam
Team Linzebra
Team Lois
Team Longevity
Team Lukas & Danny
Team Lyndsey
Team Mass General Hospital
Team Matilda
Team McStripes
Team Mighty Quinn
Team Mitchell
Team Monica
Team Nate
Team Naughton
Team Naveyah
Team Nazir
Team Nolan
Team NY
Team PACE Yourself!
Team Palmer
Team Pate
Team Peralto
Team Pig Pen
Team Plasma
Team Porch For Primary Immunodeficiency
Team Princess Leah
Team Rath
Team Redline
Team Riley
Team Ropes
Team Samantha
Team Sean
Team Shari Rankert
Team SMurphy
Team Somara
Team StuPfy
Team Superman
Team Tarulli - The Inner Circle
Team Teach
Team Teflon
Team Tishomingo
The BA-Team
The Fighting Condons
The Gradiators
The Herd
The Jay Nytro Group
The Jean Team
The Konen Connection
The Plasma Posse
The Red Stripes
The Rogers Crew
THE SCID WARRIOR
The Sub-Q-Tees
The Toothless Q Tips